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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3747 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals at 
Richmond on the 6th day of June, 1950. 
LEE CO:\IPTON LINES, INCORPORATED, 
against 
Appellant, 
COi\HIONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, EX REL. ,vILLIAM 
H. SHELOR, TRADING AS FLOYD-ROANOKE 
FREIGHT LINES, AND OTHERS, Appellees. 
From State Corporation Commission. 
This is to certify thnt upon the petition of Lee Compton 
Lines, Incorporated, an appeal as of ril,!.'ht has been awarded 
by one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals from 
an order entered bJ· the State Corporation Conunission on 
the :Wth day of February, 1 !>50, in the cause therein depend-
ing In re; Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of Lee 
Compton Lines, Incon1orated, provided the petitioner or 
some one for it shall enter into bond with sufficient security 
in the clerk's office of the said Corporation Commission in 
the penalty of Five Hundred Dollars, conditioned as the law 
directs. 
2 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
RECORD 
Form MC-3. 
001\Il\IONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COl\BIISSION 
Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and 
necessity under the Virginia :Motor Carrier Act of 1936 
(Chapter 129, Acts of Assembly, 1986) 
Case N'o. 9'199 
File No. 6602 
To the State Corp01·ation Commission, 
Richmond, Va. 
Application of Lee Compton Lines, Tncorporat('d for a cer-
tificate as a common cm'l'icr for the handling of property by 
motor vehicle. 
Full name of applicant Lee Compton Lines, Incorporated. 
Business address ( street and number) 524 Rorer A venue, 
s.w. 
City, Roanoke., Virginia. 
Applicant is a corporation doing business under the trade 
name of Lee Compton Lines, Incorporated. 
If corporation or partner.ship, p;ive nmnes and addresses of 
officers of corporation, or all partners. If rorporation give 
name of State under lmn; of which it is incorporated; and if 
partnership attacl1 true nnd exact copy of partnership agree-
ment under wbich the bnsincss is or will be conducte,l, marked 
Exhibit X. 
Lee G. Compton, Rocky :Mount, Virginia, president and 
Treasurer. 
Mrs. Trula Kiser, Roanoke, Virginia, Secretary. 
Applicant desires to engage in the following operations 
(Give full and complete description of 1·oute or routes.) 
Hauling of property as common carriers from Fcrrum, 
Franklin Count~-, Virginia. to Stunrt, Patrick Connh•, Vir-
ginia, via State Highwny No. 40 with alternate route between 
same destinations via Fairy Stone State Park, leaving Fer-
rum on Sec. Route No. 623: to Route 605, to intersection with 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commonwealth1 ex rel. 3 
Route 623 to said Park, then Sec. Rontc 625 of Patrick County 
to Route 8, then with Routes 8 and 58 to Stuart. 
Any additional information as to route to be attached and 
marked E.xhibit A. 
Certificate No .................... . 
Issued ...........•.•............ 
page 2 } Applicant attaches, marked Exhibit B, the pro-
posed time schedules, in duplicate. 
Applicant attaches, in duplicate, marked Exhibit C, the 
number of vehicles proposed to be operated, with a statement 
for each vehicle containing the following description: 
Kind-)fokc-l\Iotor Kumbcr-l\Iakcr's Numbcr-Type-
Rated Capncit~·-Length--\Vidth-Hcight-Number of Seats; 
and statement. of the State Highway Commission that the law 
applicable ns to the p1·oposed route or routes has been com-
plied with as to size, weiid1t and type of vehicles to he used. 
Applicant attaches, marked Exhibit D, complete statement 
of financial condition nnd ability to opernte route or routes 
if certificate is granted. 
Applicant attaches marked Exhibit E, tnriff of freight rates 
or passenger fares, whichever may be applicable, proposed to 
be applied if application is granted. 
Applicant attaclies, marked Exhibit F, list of all persons, 
firms, or corporation, now furnishing similar services b~· 
means of motor vehicles, steam or electric railway:-, or boat 
lines, between any of thl' points or along any portion of the 
route proposed to be served, and has indicated on said Ex-
hibit what part of route is affected in each case; aml will fur-
nish on or prior to date of hearing evidence of having made 
proper service of notice of application and date of hearing 
upon such persons, firms, or corporntion at least twenty (20) 
days prior to date of hearing of this application as set by tlle 
'Commission. 
Applicant asserts that the grantinA' of certificate applied 
for is in the public interest and should be granted for the fol-
lowing reasons: 
Public convenience and necessity requires such service, 
which if granted will enable Stuart and intermediate points 
to secure through 1·atcs which are cheaper. 
4 Supreme Court ot Appeals of Virginia 
Additional pertinent information may be attached to ap-
plication. 
Applicant agrees to furnish the service proposed within 
thirty days after the granting of the certificate under this 
application, unless permission is obtained from the Commis-
sion to postpone the beginning of operation. · 
Applicant agrees to comply with the provisions of tl1e Vir-
ginia :Motor Carrier Act of 1936 ( Chapter 129, Acts of As-
sembly, 1936), and with all applicable rules and regulations 
prescribed by the Commission in accordance tl1crewith. 
(Signature) LEE COMPTON LINES, IN-
CORPORATED 
By.......................... Title President 
Dated at Lee G. Compton this 20th day of l\lay, 1949, Rocky 
:Mount, Virginia. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Franklin, ss. 
Personally appeared before me, :Myrtle P. Pickrel, a No-
tary Public in and for the State and County aforeimid Lee G. 
Compton who, being clnly sworn, deposes and says that he is• 
president of the applicant in the above proceeding; that he 
has read the foregoing application and knows the contents 
thereof, and that the statements made therein are true to the 
best of his knowledge and belief. 
:M.y commission expires on the 20tll clay of August, 1950. 
Given under my band this, the 20th clay of :May, 1949. 
page 3 ~ C. C. 349 
MYRTLE P. PICKREL 
Notary Public. 
V. C. C. Time Schedule No., ..... 
Cancels 
V. C. C. Time Schedule No ...... . 
•Jf applicant is a corporation, insert "president of the" or 
"secretary of the." If a firm or partnersl1ip, insert ''one 
of the." 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commonwealth,, ex rel. 5 
CL.ASS "A" 
THIE SCHEDULE 
of 
Lee Compton Lines, Incorporated 
................ and ............... . 
Issued Effective ............... . 
Issued by ........... . Address ................... . 
"
7 est Bound. 
:\Iilcagc from Ferrum to 10AM 
Stuart 12N 
East Bound. 
:Mileage from Stuart to Fcrrum 2PM 
4 
Copy of sche<lule filed with petition. 
t Daily Except Sunday. 
t Sunday Only. 
§ Saturday Only. 
page 4 ~ C. C. 349 
V. C. C. Time Schedule No ...... . 
Cancels 
V. C. C. Time Schedule No ...... . 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
CLASS "A" 
TIME SCHEDULE 
of 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc 
................ and ... ............ . 
Issued ............... . 
Issued by 
Lee Compton Lines Inc. 
Effective ............... . 
Address 
Roanoke, Va. 
Bound. 
:Mileage from Stuart, Va. to Ferrum, Va. 9AM 
Arrive Ferrum 11 
Bound. 
Mileage from Ferrum to Stuart 2 :30PM 
.Arrive Stuart 4 :30 
Copy of schedule receh•cd, subject to objection, during the 
hearing before the State Corporation Commission, to take the 
place of Exhibit B filed ,vith the petition. 
t Daily Except Sunday. 
t Sunday Only. 
~ Saturday Only. 
page 5 ~ COMl\f ON,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. 
Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity-Case No. 9699 
Lee Compton Lines Inc. 
State Corporation Commission 
State Office Building 
Richmond, Virginia 
Gentlemen: 
September 29, 1949. 
I am attaching approval in the above case covering regu-
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commonwealth, ex rel. 7 
lar route from Ferrum, Franklin County, Virginia, to Stuart, 
Patrick County, Virginia via State Highway 40. 
The equipment is not approved for alternate route between 
the same designations via Fairy Stone State Park, leaving 
FNTum on Route 623 to Route 605, to intersection with Route 
:623 to said Purk, then Secondary Route 625 of Patrick County 
to Route 8, thence with Routes 8 and 58 to Stuart, because 
of the existence of weak bridges on Routes 623 and 625 in 
Patrick County. 
I am advised by our Resident Engineer, ~Ir. R. Worthing-
ton that it is expected to strengthen these bridges prior to 
-J nly 1950. ,vhen this work has been completed I will be 
glad to reconsider this equipment for use over the alternate 
1·oute. 
KGl\[cW/OB 
Att. 
Yours very truly, 
~. G. ~foW ANE, 
Traffic and Planning Engineer. 
Cy: Mr. C. Cn rter Lee, Rocky Mount, Va. 
Mr. R. 1Vorthington. 
page 6~ P.A.8- COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA STATE CORPORATIO:\T CD:'.IMISSION 
DEPART:\{EN'f OF HIGIIWA YS VA, 
SEPT 30 1949 
OASE No. 9600 
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATI.; OF rum.IC COXVENIE:\'CE 1m1•'0B1•; THE STATE CORPORATI()N Co::\l::\llS-
SIO~. UXDER THE VIHGINIA MOTOR CARRIER ACTS 01•' 1036 (Chapter 12!11 ,\ct& of A..&'leinhly, 1036) 
To Depart,ment of Highways, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Name of Applicant Lee Compton Lines, Inc, 
Business Address (street ,md number) 524 ltorcr Avenue, S. W. 
City Roanoke, Virginia 
Applicnnt Desires Approval on Following Motor Equipment 
Kind Gross Motor l.cngth Width Height 
No. ( Bus, Truck, Trnilcr, Loaded l\Inke Number (In Feet) (In Feet) (In Feet) 
Semi-Trailer, Tractor) Weight 
--
. 
1 Truck 15,000 Dodge T-118- 20 7 8 
171563 
Number 
Size of Number Used 
Tires of Tires •eon-
nectod 
750/20 6 4 
This approval applies only to the regular route from Ferrum to Stuart via State Houte •10. The equipment is not approved for use 
on the alternate route l,craUl!e of weak hridgcs on Routes 623 and 625 in Patric~k County. 
*As example: Xo. 5-Trnctor used connected with Ko, 0 Tmiler, In column put "5-9." 
Appr·oved-
rn.,PAltT.MENT OF IIIGHWAYS 
By-----------
(Signature) LEI~ COMPTON UNES, IXC, 
By LEE G. C011PTON 
Title President 
Traffic and l'huming Engr. 
Dated at Richmond this 29th day of September, 1949. 
ORIGINAL Al\"D TWO COPIES .MUST ll~ FILED 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commomvcalth, ex rel. 9 
page 7 } EXHIBIT "D ". 
LEE CO~IPTON LINES, INCORPORATED 
Lee G. Compton, President 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
The State Corporation Commission has the financial state-
ment of Lee Company Lines, Incorporatetl, on file, and an-
other is not filed but refcrei1ce is made to the statement already 
on file. 
page 8} EXHIBIT "E". 
By the f'ollowing amendment to the existing tariffs of ap-
plicant, proper ta riffa will be set U}J: • 
Supplement No. 1 
to 
M. 1.-.. V. C. C. No. 6 
LEE CO~IPTON LINES, INC. 
Rule 10 cancels Rule & Regulation Xo. i>, Pnge 2. The mini-
mum charge for a single shipment as defiiwd in Rule 13 of the 
National Motor Freight Classification shall be 65 cents. 
Section 2-page 8 
Stuart 8hall be added with a rate base of 62. 
Issued .fomm ry 20, 1949 Effective ........... . 
page 9 ~ 
Issued by 
L. G. Compton, President 
Lee Compton Line!-, Incorporated 
524 Rorer .An'llue, S. ,v. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
EXHIBIT "F". 
LI~E COMPTON LINES, IXCOHPORATED 
• • • .. • 
10 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
List of all persons, firms or corporations now furnishing 
similar service in any nuumer, even remotely connected: 
0. D. Compton Freight Line 
Floyd-Rouuoke Freight Linc 
Rapid Transit Company 
Reel Lines, Inc. 
Cline Mundy Lines. 
page 10 } COi\L\IOX,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION" 
City of Richmond 
27th day of :May, 1949. 
CASE NO. 9699. 
In the mntter of the application of Lee Compton Lines, 
Incorporated, for a certificate of public convenience and neces-
sity. 
The application of Lee Compton Lines, Incorporated, for 
a certificate of public convenience ancl necessity to operate 
motor vehicles in furnishing freight service between Ferrum 
and Stuart, Virginia, o,·er the following described route: 
From Ferrum, Franklin County, Virginia, to Stuart, 
Patrick County, Virginia, via State Highway No. 40, with 
:tlternate 1·oute between same destinations via Fairy Stone 
Park, leaving Ferrum on See. Route No. 623, to Ro'utc 605, 
to intersection with Route Ci:!3 to said Park, then Sec. Route 
,;25 to Route 8, then Routes 8 and 58 to Stuart. 
IT IS ORDERED that this matter be set for hearing in 
t.he courtroom of the Stnte Co1·po1·ation Commission, R.ich-
, mond, Virginia, on July 7, 1949, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M.; 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the applicant give notice 
of said application and the time an<l place of hearing thereof 
hy proper service, using Form ~IC-4, on an officer or owner 
of every common carrier of freight, including railroads and 
1ive1·y certificntecl motor vehide carrier operating in the terri-
t.ory proposed to be served by the applicant, on the State High-
way Commi~sion, on the mayor or principal officer of any city 
or town, and on the chairman of the board of supervisors and 
Lee Compton Lines, In~, v. Commonwealth, ex rel. 11 
1he commonwealth attomey of any county into or through 
which the applicant may desire to operate at least twenty 
days before the hearing. 
page 11 ~ CO:\DION,rEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION. 
CASE NO. 9699 
Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of Lee Comp-
ton Lines,_ Incorporated. 
fo 1·e: Application for a certificate of public convenience 
nnd necessity. 
Present: Commissioners H. Lester Hooker (Chairman), 
".,.· Mars]1all King, Ralph T. Catterall. (Hon. H. Lester Hooker 
y>residing.) 
Appearances: l[r. C. Carter Lee, Counsel for Applicant; 
,Judge M. H. :MacBryde, Jr., Counsel for Rapid Transit Lines 
nnd 0. D. Compton (Objector); l\lr. E. Griffith Dodson, Jr., 
Counsel for Cline l\[undy t/a General Motor Lines and W"il-
limn H. SheloJ· t/a Floyd Roanoke Freight Line (Objector). 
Date Heard October 3, 1949. 
Chairman Hooker: All right, l\Ir. Lee. 
page 12 } ~Ir. Lee: ·we desire to file the notices served 
upon the public aut11orities, competing carriers and 
the State Highway Commission, together with notices to take 
·depositions in this cause. 
Chairman Hooker: The:v will be received us Exhibit A. 
l\fr. Lee: w·e also desire to file depositions tnken before 
Ruth 0. Williams at Stuart, Virginia, and depositions taken 
pursuant to notice at Rocky l\Iount, Virginia on June 24th, 
1949. 
Chairman Hooker: · .Any objections? If not, they are re-
ceived in evidence. 
l\fr. Lee: "re further desire to file in lieu of the time sched-
ule as filed with the applicaHon a time schedule showing 
morning departure from Stuart, Virginia at (9 A. M., which 
g-oes to Ferrum mid then over other certificates we now hold 
to Roanoke and then retm·n to Stuart at 4:30 P. l\I. the same 
day. 
12 Snpreme Conrt of Appeals of Virginia 
Lee G. Compton. 
Chairman Hooker: That will be 1·eceivl'd. You want that 
to take the place of the f orml'r schedule filed! 
:Mr. Lee: Yes. 
page 13 ~ Mr. :MacBryde: I enter objection on that. From 
mv recollection of the witnesses' testimonv it was 
based on the schedule of the operatio11 as filed ancf IIOW he 
comes in and changes it and I submit tllat that is not germane 
to the testimony. 
}ilr. Lee: At the time the depositions were taken it was 
based on the present time.• schedule, the original schedule go-
ing to Stuart nnd Ferrum, 1111d it was f'ou11d that they pre-
ferred to go into Roanoke nncl return. 
Chairman Hooker: Th<> Commission will receive it subject 
to your objection. ,n1en we read the evidence we will have 
that in mind. 
)Ir. Dodson: ,Ye would like to join in the objection of Mr. 
:MacBryde. 
Chairman Hooker: All right, proceed with your evidence. 
page 14 ~ :MR. LEE G. C01£PTO~, 
a witness introduced on behalf of Petitioners, be-
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT gXAl\II~ATION. 
Bv }i[r. Lee: 
·Q. Your 11mne is 1Ir. Lee G. Compto11? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How olcl a re you 1 
A. I am fifty.four. 
Q. ,vhere cio you live Y 
A. In Rockv Mount. 
Q. \Vhat b1isi11ess are you engaged in? 
A. I am in the trucking business and in the farming mul 
dairy business. 
Q. ,v1mt is your connection witl1 the Lee Compton Lines, 
In corpora tccl? 
A. I own it nll but tlie four shares. 
Q. How long has the Lee Compton Lines been in opera-
tion? · 
A. About eight years. 
Q. Prior to that time di<l you operate those lines? 
A. I liave been in both lines twentv yenrs. It 
page 15 ~ hm1 been twenty years in ,Tamrnry. • 
Q. You hm·e an application here to establis11 a 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commonwealth, ex rel. 13 
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freigl1t line from Ferrum to Stunrt over route forty and routo 
eight t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you made a sun•ey of that country and gone 
through itf 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. State whether or not in your opinion the public r,ece!---
sity and convenience requires the establishment of a freight 
motor bus line in this territot·v ! 
A. Yes, Sir, it does. · 
Q. Stnte whether or not in your judg111ent such operation 
if it becomes established would bC'come a pl'ofitnble and pay-
ing proposition. 
A. Yes, Sir, I feel like it will. 
Q. At Ferrum they will he served by the transferring of 
this certificate 1 
A. In the same truck. 
Q. Do you have a new plnnt located nt J<'el'l'um? 
A. Yes. 
page 16 ~ Q. That is the Virginia l\Iills Coq101·ation 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe they are engaged in the manufacture of un-
wound ravon vnrn? 
A. Yes: · 
Q. From Ferrum to Route 8 is there nnv motor line that 
serves that territm-v ! · 
A. Not that I kncnv of. 
Q. You have been through there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Han~ you nmde a sur,·ey within the Town of Stuart ns 
to the demand for one day :-erviee origfontin~ at Stuart in 
the mornin~ and returning that nfternoon r · 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q ... What wt~s the result of tluit survey and inquiry of yours? 
A. They said that it wns uet•ded, that to p;et that sen·iec 
it hnd to he transferred heforl' they got it. 
Q. Is Le<> Compton Lines nble to curry this sen·ice alon~d 
A. Yes, Sir. · 
Q. And the finmwial statenwnt is on file with 
page 17 ~ the State Corporation Commissio11 ! 
A. Yes, !Sir. 
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CROSS EXA~IIXATION. 
By ,Judge )£ncBryde: 
Q. How fat· is it from Stuart to Roanoke and return the 
same clay? 
A. I wou1cl sny around sixty miles. I haven't checked the 
exact mileage. 
Q. You don't know how far the origin and destination and 
return trip is, do you! 
A. Kot exactly. 
Q. You testified that you nrnde an examination of the sit-
uation in this territory. Is it densely populated? 
A. There is a good many 8tores on the run from Ferrum 
to Stuart. 
Q. From Route 8 to Stuart! 
A. Ornr route 40 roa.tl. I lun·e handled some freig-l1t for 
them and they come to Rock~· Mount and get it. ~ 
Q. \Yhat ,vould be the nature of the freight moving over 
this linef 
A. Commodity merchandii-;c, different Uiinp;s. That would 
be hard to answer. 
page 18 ~ Q. You sa~- you luwe made an ir1"estigation and 
on the basis of this innistig-ation it i::- :rnur opinion 
that public necessity requires it? \Vhat would that consist 
of? 
A. All 1·ight, you take Jrnrdwnrl' from the hardware stores 
and car parts, there are two µ-nrag-es on that run before yon 
get to Stuart. 
Q. \,hat woulcl be the extent of your pay load origfoating-
in Roanoke moving over the proposed route to Stuart daily? 
A. I could not say. 
Q. Do you know ,vhethcr it would be profitable or un-
profitable to you? 
A. I hope it ,vill he profitahle. 
Q. But you don't know? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know the pay lond that originates between Roa-
noke and Stuart daily? 
A. From whnt tliey say H would be a good deal 
Q. You have µ-ot to estimate :rnur cost in order to tell 
whether you cnn conduct a succesr,;ful operation or not? 
A. That is true. 
Q. ·what do you estimate ~·our clnily revenue 
page 19 ~ along this proposed route would be ? 
A. That would be hard to answer. 
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Q. On the other hand you have got no facts and figures 
you are just aski11g the Commission to give you something? 
A. That is true. I have started others like that. You take 
the Nanows run. I started it and ruu day after day without 
making a thing a11d look at it now. 
Q. Under this rnte you have filed of 62 cents. Is thnt for 
first class commodities? 
A. There arc different rates. 
Q. ·what is Urnt7 
A. I am not n rate clerk. My daughter takes cnre of the 
rates. 
Q. You have asked the Commission to grant you certain 
authority and it is your position that they should grant you 
what you have filed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Sixty-two cents is that first class? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many rates do you have, one to six. 
page 20 ~ A. Yes, sir, from fourth class to first class rate. 
Q. \\'hat is your second class rate? 
A. I clon 't keep up with the rates. I ha,·e an office girl that 
docs the rating. I don't do any rating. 
Q. If you arc not familiar with the rates and don't know 
the amount of freight you may or may not get, how can you 
tell the Commission thut this will be profitable to you or not? 
A. I know by the other runs I am running. 
Q. Do you know what daily operating revenue you may re-
ceh·e over this proposed route! 
A. No, Sir. 
CROSS EXAMIK ATION. 
Bv Mr. Dodson: 
'Q. You are aware, are you not, in asking to run from "\Vool-
wine to Stuart, you will run over the route now se1'\'e<l by the 
Floyd Freight Li11c? 
A. That is true. 
Q. Do you know how mucl1 the mileage over that route from 
,voolwine to Stuart isf 
A. I believe it is nine miles. 
page 21 ~ Q. Hnvc you ever measured it? 
A. No, I never measured it. 
Q. Then I believe both of your requested routes would be 
from Crize 's Store to Route 58; isn't that true! ,vhat is the 
distance? 
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A. I don't know tbat distance. 
:\fr. Lee: It is seven miles from "'\Voolwiue to Stuart. 
Chairman Hooker: To Fairy Stone Park it would he thir-
teen or f ourtec11 miles. 
Commissioner Catterall: It is fourteen miles on the map. 
:Mr. Dodson: 
Q. You are not familiar witll the distance from "'\Voolwinc 
to Crize's Store! 
A. No, :Mr. Lee kept up with that. 
<l You know your application proposes to run from Crize 's 
Store to Stuart? 
A. Yes, o,;cr route 40. 
Q. Aud also route 58 t 
A. Yes. 
page 22 } Q. And you would not only he duplicating se1·v-
icc over the ~,loYCl Bus Line but also over Clvdc 
:\Iundy, trading as :Mundy l\lotor Linc 1 • 
A. Yes. 
Q. Isn't the muin thing you are hoping to get is through 
freight from Roanoke to Stuart! 
A. Yes, I would have the ril,!hts all the way tl1roug-h. 
Q. So you would be unwilling to agree to transfer your 
freight at \Voolwine and Crizc 's Store and these other 
places! 
A. I could not gi\0e them scr\'ice. 
Q. And you arc- not willing to <lo tbat ! 
A. Ko. 
Q. How many lines arc tl1erc serving Stuart and Roanoke¥ 
A. I believe 1 hree but not out of Roanoke. 
Q. Kot out of Roanoke 0? 
A. Ko, I mean two out of Hom1oke. 
Q. ,n1ich arc those! 
A. General Motor Lines and Flonl 1[otor Lines. 
Q. And freight can also go from Stuart to :Mar-
puge 23 ~ tins ville 1 
A. That is true. 
Q. Via l\furtinsvillc t1wy couicl go by Huthcrford Freight 
Lines and 0. D. Compton Lines r · 
A. Yes. 
Q. So between Stuart nncl Roanoke you have three line~ 
serving that area, Roanoke to Stuart? 
A. That is rigbt. 
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Q. Do yon happen to know 01' m1y area that size having as 
much available puhlic transpol'tation? 
A. I haven't checked it. 
Chairman Hooker: "\Yhat is that other line in there? 1\Ir. 
Shelor-
A. Gene ml l\f otor Lines. 
Q. Do they have any intrastate line from Roanoke to 
Stuart? 
1Ir. Dodson: The Rutherford Freight line goes to ::\[artins-
ville. 
Clminmm Hooker: There is one that goes from 
page 24 ~ Hilhwille to Stuart to Roanoke and oue that goes 
from-
1[r. Dodson: Only one direct line. That is the Shelor 
Line. 
A. If you call that direct. 
Commissioner I-Tooker: Tim t goes through Floyd? 
A. Yes. 
Bv ::\fr. Lee: 
· Q. The service you propose i~ one day service originating 
in Roanoke and cal'rying frcig;ht through and n•tnming the 
same davf 
A. Yc·s. 
Q. Is there a11v such sen·il'c n:,; that to thl' l'itizens of 
Stuart at this tinie? 
A. Xo. 
Q. If shipments are macl<.• to ::\fartimn-illl' hy the Rapid 
Transit Company, docs that entail the transfer of the com-
modities 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know wlwth<.'r the Ocncral 1Iotor Liiws transfers 
commodities at Hillsville? 
A. I have been told so and that wa,; statell nt 8tuart that 
day. 
Q. "\Yhcn we took <lt•po:--ition~? 
page 25 ~ A. Yes, that it was trmisferred. 
Q. How many new motor freight lii1t•s have you 
establislied? 
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A. About four. That is outside of nn- own there would not 
be but two. ,ve hnvc taken on two or ti1ree on the upper end 
of the N anows Linc when we run into the powder plant. 
Q. From your experience as a motor freight operator, are 
you still of the opinion that this route would pay if it was 
established l 
A. That is rigl1t. 
Q. I omitted to ask you in clireet examiuation--have you 
consulted with the people of Stun rt, Virginia 7 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. Do they desire the service? 
A. That is what they sny, it shows in the depositions. 
CROSS EXA)ll~ATION. 
Bv Mr. l\Ine Brnle: 
'Q. ~Ir. Compton, you testified that the present operation be-
tween Ronnokc and Stuart, freight may move from Roanoke 
to Stuart Yin )Iartinsville via the 0. D. Compton 
page 26 ~ Line and Hapid Transit Company. What would be 
the saving- to the consig-nee in freight over your 
proposed route and that of the Rapid Transit Company? 
A. They would get quieker sen·ice. 
Q. I mean savings in dollars and eents 1 
A. I don't know what 1 heir ra tc.• is. 
Q. You arc asking the Commission to grant you these rights 
and don't know anvthin~ about it at all? 
A.. I don't know· mn·thiug- about their rates. I know my 
rates. · · 
Q. You don't know whether your rates will save them any-
thing or not? 
A. ·we have the depositions that were taken up there ~bow-
ing that. 
Q. I belie,·e you lun·e a certificate providing service be-
hveen Rockv l\Ionnt and l.'errum ! 
A. Yes. · 
Q. How often do yon make thnt '? 
A. Once n week. ThcY ha,·eu 't Imel any since the other 
line went out. · 
Q. How often are you required to operate on your certifi-
cate f 
A. It was an irregular route and I asked for the 
page 27 ~ rig-hts to Stuart, and we have never run except ir-
reg-ular. I don't know whether the certificate calls 
for a certain ·length of time or not, I could not say. 
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Q. I believe the R,. 0. \V. Corporation is one of your cus-
tomers? 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. Have you rccC'h·ecl any cornplnints from them since this 
.application was filed? 
A. Yes, Sir, I did, one. 
Q. And after that? 
A. I haven't had any complaints myself. ,v e made our 
.armugements with them and t11e trouble before that time we 
could not get our trucks unloaded. 
Q. And you know then the:r carried tlie stuff themselves? 
A. And we unloaded it and put it all on the trucks. It all 
goes to the Bell TJ'ucking Company nnd they place it for the 
trucking people and more than half of the time they have no 
truck over there. . 
Q. There lias been n removal of that since the coutinuance 
·of this case in July? 
A. Yes, Sir, I think so. 
Q. Mt·. Compton, on your Fcrrum run did you 
vage 28 } not originally apply for set·vicc six days a week? 
A. I did when I asked for the whole line all the 
way through to Bassett, but they did not give it to me but 
fol' the sl1ort distance and denied the rest of it. I operated 
it just as it had been and it was satisfactory down there. 
Q. .And now you find there is uo more need for you to go 
hut once a week? 
A. They claim if I go through there they would have enough 
to pay and I talked about continuing it and they asked me 
to leave it alone until a later clay. 
Q. In your application you have asked for alternate routes 
o,·cr the so called "Fain .. Stouc Park" run? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. You arc not able to use that road! 
A. Yes, they hm·e got the road finished. I drove over there. 
Q. ,virnt is the weig-ht capacity over those bridges 'I 
.A. Six tons. 
Q. ·what is the tonnage of the trucks you propose 
page 29 } to use? 
A. Three tons. 
Chairman Hooker: The Commission has a letter from the 
Highway Deparhucnt disapproving the nltcrnafo route. 
l\f r. Lee: They disapproved it on account of the weak 
bridge.· 
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Chairman Hooker: The Commission could not grant it with-
out the highway appro,·a.l. 
Mr. Lee: 'rhat is why I huvc not presented any evidence 011 
that alternate route. 
Bv )Ir. Dodson: 
'Q. Do you know the distance beh,·ecn Rocky )fount and Fer-
rum? 
A. Ten miles. 
Q. But you <lon 't know the distance of that run from Stuart 
1 o Roanoke 'l 
A. No, Sir, I haven't checked it. 
<i. Do you thiuk you could accurately estimate the profit 
to you ,dthout checking the milcagct 
A. The mileage clon 't haYe anything to do with it. 
Q. You have taken tlw position that this is more dfrect than 
nny that arc operated at thii:; time t 
A. Yes. 
page 30 } Q. Do you know that it is a shorter distance from 
Stuart to Roanoke ,·ia Martirnn-ille? 
A. A shorter distance. 
Q. A shorter distance 'l 
A. I dou 't know but the man in Stuart testified that that 
was true. I <lid not check the mileage. )[r. Lee checked the 
mileage. 
Bv )[r. Lee~ 
·Q. )fr. Dodson has asked you about the R. 0. "'\V, 1'Imrnfac-
tnring Company. Has there been any basis fo1· them making 
a just complaint against the service you ren<lered them? 
A. Ko, there ltas not. 
Q. Haw you at all times done more than you were required 
to do and more than yon should do in orcler to gi,·c them serv-
ice to which they were not legally entitled? 
A. That is l'ight. 
Q. Since the npplication has been filed sta:te wliether the 
R. 0. ,v. oflic·iuls at Rocky Mount, ~fr. Kidd particularly, 
Irns requested the prosecution of this application so 
page 31 ~ they coulcl ship to Stuart? 
A. That is rig-ht. 
Q. Has there been any complaint to you since this proceed-
ing was instituted by the officers an<l directors at Rocky 
Mount¥ 
.A. Ko, Sir. 
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Q. Tbe only complaint has come from }Ir. Dixon at Roa-
noke? 
A. Yes, sir. Ifo is a rate clerk. 
Q. Arc the ofiieials nt Rocky .Mount, the people who own it, 
i-atisficcl with the service you n re giving f 
Mr. 1IacBrydc: ,ve object to that. 
Chairman Hooker: ,Ye ha Ye a Jetter from them saying that 
they arc. If you wnnt to read it you may do so. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 3:2 r )£HS. TRUDY CO)IPTOX KIZER, 
a witness intro<luccd on be]mlf of Petitioner, being 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA:\IIXATIOX. 
B,· :\Ir. Lee: 
·Q. Your name is Trudy Compton Kizer! 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. ,vhat position do you hold t 
A. I am the Oflicial Secretary of the Corporation and Ter-
minal l\Ianager. 
Q. Who has eharge of the rates for the Lee Compton Line? 
A. I officialh- check them for them. (J. ,Yhat is the minimum ratt- proposed in Exhibit C for a 
:,;;ingle shipment from Roanoke! 
A. It is based on a rate base of sixtv two cents which i~ 
already filecl with the Counuission. l•1 irst clasi,; (t2 c·ents, second 
<·lass 54 cents and third elass 4.J. eents and fou l'th class :n 
cents. 
Q. '\\~hat ahont the minimmn charg-e? 
A. rrhe minimum charg:e is 65 eents and two 
page 33 r ec.•nts 1 ax. 
Q. Ji;; that a cleYintion from the other charge from 
:Hoanoke to Stumt? 
A. That is riirht. 
Q. '\\:"hat is tlw minimum in the other tariff? 
A. It run:,; frnm $1.:30. You <'h<'ck that with the Virginia 
intra:-tate. TheY haw their rnte book and You eheck that 
with that hook. · · 
Q. These tariff books an• iss11etl hy the ~fotor Freight 
Classification Bm·c•au. Is ~·our Company n rne11ilwr of tfiat 
Bureau? 
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A. "-e are a member of the Southern l\Iotor Tariff Asso-
ciation, a member of the Middle Atlantic and also the Vir-
ginia intrastate shipments moved in connection with connect-
ing carriers by shippers over our own line delivered on it and 
we have our own tariff. That is on file with the Commission. 
Q. Lee Compton Lines ha,·e prop(.'r equipment tl\'ailable to 
operate this line to Stunrt if this approval is granted, does it 
uot? 
A. Yes, Sir, we clo. 
page 34.~ CROSS EXA~HK A TION. 
Ry :\Ir. MncBryde: 
Q. What is the nature of this equipment you refer toY 
A. ,vhat is the nature of it? 
Q. Yes. 
A. ":-e have m·ailablc ffre trailers, four tractors and seven 
one and a half ton tnwks or two tons, what we call "straight 
jobs", fan type, for the whole of the operation. "~ e have two 
now available to put on the run and to start this, and what i:;; 
neces~ary from the start. 
Q. You say two that arc available. Have you got the pros-
pects of sufficient freight to occupy two trucks daily or two 
vans? 
A. W,.e hnve the trucks if thev a1·e needed. 
Q. "\V11at nre yom· prospects· for hauling1 
A. I tell you quite frankly that I take the calls at the office 
and a number of the wholesalers and different shippers havl" 
called me and said they would like for us if possible to sen·e 
their territory and they ha,·e large quantities and sometimes 
small quantities and have snid they would be glad 
page 35 r to give us all the freight. 
Q. Name some. 
A. We hnve Graves Humphries, Auto Spring Company and 
Shepherd & Company. 
Q. How are they being served now? 
.A. By the General Motor Lines and 0. D. Compton ancl 
hy Flo~~d Rom1oke Truck Linc. 
CROSS EX.A.MIX A TION. 
Bv l\Ir. Dodson: 
·Q. Do you know the first class charge on the Floyd Roanoke 
Freight Line? 
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A. No, I don't. I haven't checked it with them. You mean 
the originating charge in Roanoke to Stuart? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I did not check that. 
Q. Do you know the minimum? 
A. No, I <li<l not check tllosc. 
Q. Yon are not familiar with their rates at all¥ 
A. I ha,·e had no reason to check their rates from Roanoke. 
I did not think you had any questions to ask about tliat. 
page 36 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lee: 
• Q. ·w1ien were these calls made into the office, since the ap-
plication wns filed or before? 
A. I hm·e had them both before and since. 
Q. You spoke of two straight job trucks. Are those two 
in operation? 
A. No, as of today they arc not in operation. 1Ye have them 
ready to start. 
Bv Mr. lifcBride: 
'Q. On the return trip, what would be the class of freight 
originnting in Stuart and coming to Roanoke f 
A. ,vhat would be the clnss of freight? 
Q. "\Vhat would you bring back, you have mills up there? 
A. Yes, they have mills up there. 
Q. Ha,·e ~·on had any of them to call you and ask you for 
i:-ervicef 
A. Not from Stuart. 
Q. Nothing from the mills? 
A. The mills have not called me, no. 
By Mr. l\IcBride: At this stage, if the Commission I wish 
to renew my objection previously and also to make 
page 37 } a motion to strike the evidence as immaterial. The 
evidence in the depositions or evidence of the pe-
titioner, Lee Compton, shows no present public necessity or 
convenience whatsoever is needed for this application. 
Chairman Hooker: 1V e hnven 't read the depositions. 
~Ir. !\IcBride: I am mnking that at this time to show that 
out of 19 witnesses whose testimony was taken, not a single 
one of them )ms testified that there was any necessity for 
public com·enience except one man by the name of \Vells 
in Roanoke who stated they had 75 pounds a day. 
By Mr. Dodson: \Ve, too, join in the motion and ask the 
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Commission to pass on it. It is ob\'ions to us that there is 
mlcquate service and om· position is that before another car-
rier is grantecl rights over a route we uow service, that if the 
service is iundcquatc we should have the oppor-
page 38} tuuity to rcrncdy it but there is no indication that 
tile service is inadequate. The testimony put on 
in Stuart hy the petitioner in regard to the Roanoke Floyd 
Bus Linc, 11 r. Tuck said that the se1·,·ice was good and Ur. 
Akers sai<l the Generul JI otor scrviee was good and another 
witness, Mr. Lull, who testified for the petitioner, did not 
know what serdce was arniluble all(l that is a sample of the 
e,·idencc thnt Judge :\IcBl'ide is referring to here to strike 
nt this time. 
By nfr. Lee: The evidence taken in the depositions is full 
nnd complete as to both the necessity for this 8crvice and 
ns to the short-comings of the people who are opposing it. 
This was continued from .Joh- to Oetuher and the,· hnvc not 
attempted to remedy the sm:,·ice sinec that time: \Ve are 
asking for a new line. It is trne it has the same beginning 
and the same ending as the other line but we state thut we 
have cstnblishctl the public convenience and ncces-
page 39 f sity for this SCJTice um} tJie·fact that it huds them 
a little bit docs not keep it from being a public con-
,·enicnce and neeessity. 
:Mr. Dodson: I am· sul'c it is not nl'ccssary for me to call 
the Connnission 's attention to the caso of the Virginia Stage 
Lines. 
Chairman Hooker: .A re you talking about the passenger 
son·ice or f'rei!.d1t sen·icc ! 
)Ir. Dodson; Thnt was passeng-cr, hut I umlerstancl it has 
heen applied to freight as well. That application was from 
Houth Boston to Halifax. :Mr. Compton is tr~'ing to serve 
Hoanoke and Stuart. He is not primarily interested in the 
intcrmediatl• service and we hm·e three lines ~>i,·ing service 
hctwecn Hnanoke and Stuart and those three lines have not 
had a demm1d to put on additional :,;crvicc and when there 
ii; a demand we will put it on. 
Witness stood aside. 
Chairman Hooker: If there is nothing further, we will talrn 
this under advisement. 
page 40 r :\[r. :\IcBJ'iclc: I made that motion to strike the 
evidence hut I want to put 011 a witness or two. 
Chairman Hooker: A 11 right, proceed. 
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ri witness introdueed on bchnlf of objectors, being first duly 
swom, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EX.A)IIXATIOX. 
Bv ~Ir. 1\f cBride: 
·Q. Plca:-;e state your name nnd addl'ess . 
. ...:!. 0. D. Compton, 21+!) Dameron Avenue, Roanoke, Vir-
gmm. 
Q. Please state whether yon are engaged in opt'rntion of a 
truek li11e between Roanoke and Martinsville over Haute 220 '? 
A. I am. 
Q. Do you opernte between other points? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·whnt is the nature of the demand for the present organi-
zation? 
vage 41 ~ A. Present demand? 
Q. 1•,or your sen·ice. 
A. At what points! 
Q. Along your route, how will the granting of this appli-
catiou affect you f 
A. Granting this applicntion would take some revenue away 
from me. I am at the present time mo\'ing freight to )Iar-
tinsdlle nml at one time there was not anY other truck li11e 
except the Rapid 'J'mnsit lines nnd my own .lines. \Ve hauled 
about nll the trnek freight at that time thnt was moving into 
this section from the section we worked in. 'l'his new ap-
plication would luwc to get their frt>ight from somewhere. 
The l'l!Vcnuc was not so high at that time. The rc,·enue ran 
dose to my total revenue and we had not H competitive line 
as we have now and it ran only $200 to $:100 a mouth. 
Q. What is it now? 
A. Ahout $-10.00 n month. 
Q. Do you know the approximate distauce from Roanoke to 
Stun rt 11nd retnl'II over the proposetl route? 
A. 'I11iat would hl• ahout 7(i miles 01H• wnv. 
Q. The applira11t propo:-:es t'o eharg-c 62c for 
page -1-2 ~ first-class t'reig-ht o,·er this nm. In ,·iew of your 
experie11C'e do ~·on think 'it l'Hll be n successful 
operation at this chal'ge 1 
A. No, he conltl not do that. 
Q. 8irn·c the p;rnnting of tlw authority to the Genernl :Motor 
Liues in referenec, to freight m0Yi11g from Roanoke through 
Flo~·d and down to Stuart, has your revenue fallen off 1 
26 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Do you know what that wns approximately? 
A. Simply between $200 and $300 a month. 
Q . .And now your revenues nre about $40.00 per month 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you interchange with the Rapid Transit Company at 
Stuart? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That being true, the Rapid Transit Company's revenue 
along this line would be dcprccintecl the same as yours? 
A. Yes. 
Chairman Hooker: 
Q. Whnt is the distance from Roanoke to iiar· 
page 43 ~ tinsville 1 
A. 54 miles. 
CROSS EXA:\fI:N'ATION. 
By .i\Ir, Lee: 
Q. It is 25 miles from Roanoke to Rocky Mount? 
A. Something like that. 
Q . .And it is 9 miles on the new road from Rocky :Mount to 
Ferrum? 
A. Yes, I believe that is correct. 
Q. From Ferrum to Stuart via Route 40, which is just being 
completed, that would be approximatey 31 miles? 
A. Yes, just about 31 miles. 
Q. That means 65 miles from Roanoke to Stuart? 
A. Isn't it further than 31 miles? 
Q. I am talking about the new road just completed. 
A. I lmve been over the new road. 
By Mr. Dodson: I would like to object to this testimony. 
I don't sec what it has to do with it-the Fairy Stone Park 
rohte. 
By Mr. Lee: I beg your pardon, I am talking ahont the route 
from ,Yulwinc. 
page 44 ~ Commissioner Cntterall: Isn't this highway 
map correct and isn't the route shown there cor-
rectlv? 
)Ii·. Lee: This new road cuts the distance to some extent. 
Lee Comptou Lu1e·s, Inc., v. Commonwealth, ex rel. 27 
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}Ir. Lee: 
Q. What is yonr combination rate per 100 pounds on first-
class merchandise by Martinsville 7 
.A. $1.08. 
Q. It would be quite a service to the public if this petition 
is granted at 62c! 
.A. Yes, if he can afford it. 
Q. "'hut is your minimum ratoi 
.A. $1.30. 
Q. Your brother has been very successful in the motor 
freight business, has he not f 
.A. Yes, very successful. 
Q. Yon would say he has had good juclgment, would you 
not? 
A. I would say 75% of his business is interchanged \Vhich 
he has got interchanging or that I set up when I 
})age 45 } used to be in partnership with him. 
Q. Do you know what part of bis line is inter-
changed, is it 50% or 75%? 
A. 50% of his operations? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You arc not acquainted with your brother's business7 
A. No, not with his books. 
Q. Yon haven't gotten back on speaking terms with him, 
have vou? 
A. No. 
Q. You haven't spoken to him for how many years? 
A. Since 1939. 
Q. Do you happen to transfer any freight from your line 
~t l\Iartinsville to the Rapid Transit Line? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There is no service that leaves Stuart and goes to Roa-
l1oke and gets back that same day? 
A. No, Martinsville doesn't have it. 
Q. Rocky :Mount has it f 
A. It happens that L. G. Compton lives at Rocky 
page 46 } l\Iount and that is why he has that. 
Q. He does not live in Blacksburg and that has 
one-dav-scrvice. 
A. Yes, sir, he operates that. 
Q. You liavo one-dny service from Lexington to Roanoke 
m·er that line? 
A. Yes, but not moving out there in the morning. 
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Q. It docs not originate at Lexington. 
A. No. 
"\Yitncss stood aside. 
.... 
page 47 ~ MR. ·wrLLIAM. H. SHJ•~A LOR, 
a witness introduced on behalf of ohjcctors, being 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMDIA'flON. 
BY l\Ir. Dodson: 
·Q. State your nmne, age aml occupation. 
A. \Villiam H. Shcalor, 31, trading as the Floyd-Roanoke 
Bus Liue. 
Q. How long have you run the Ployd-Roanokc Bus Line ·z 
A. Five Years. 
Q. ,vhc1~c docs your route go at the present time 7 
A. I start out in the morning at Floyd and go to Stun rt 
nnd c?me back to l•,loycl and H.oanoke mid back to Stuart next 
mormng. 
Q. What is the mileage o,·e1· the 01uHrny trip from Roanoke 
to Stuart? · 
A. 69 miles. 
Q. Hnvc you measured that by specdometed 
A. Going by the State sign. 
Q. It is 69 miles 1 
page 48 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. How much load have you averaged between: 
Roanoke and Stuart t 
A. In tonnage? 
Q. Yes. 
A. 2,000 pounds. 
Q. " 7Imt is the l'apacity of your trnek'l 
A. 12,000 pouud~. 
Q. H1n-e you mmlc any effort to incrense your lmsiness out 
of Stuartr 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what hnve you clone to try to get more business out of 
Stuart? 
A. "'." c entered Southern Motor Carrier's Tariff. 
Q. You have in effect a tie-in tariff now? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When <lid that go into effect! 
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A. At different times. June 6th was the fi l'St and that was 
the l\Iiddle Atlantic aml aftel' that ,July. X o, I believe the 
Southern )fotors was ,June 6th. 
Q. Dm-iug this year! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you done any advertising in Stuart to 
1mge 49 ~ try to get more business out of St uurt to Roanoke? 
A. Yes, when we fil'st went in. 
Q. ·what kind of advertising did you do? 
A. In the local paper. 
Q. Wlmt kind of adwrtisinp: were they! 
A. We started with the rendering of daily service at Stuart, 
starting in Floyd, Roanoke and hack to Stuart the same day, 
until we found we could not make it in time to get our freight 
unloaded the same dav. 
Q. Did there appea;· to be a demand for tlmt serdce? 
A. For one or two customers. 
Q. 1\fr. Shelor, what are your rates at the present time? 
l\. :Mv minimum rate is 76c. That is ah;o first-class rate, 
second class is 65c, third class ii,; 5:k and fonl'th class 4~c. 
Q. If there was a demand for it, would you be willing to 
take on freight transferred to Wulwine and carry it on to 
Stuart f 
i\.. Yes, Sir. 
page 50 ~ CHOSS EXA)IINATIO~. 
Bv :Mr. :McBride: 
·Q. How long- have you been opcmting '1 
A. Five years. 
Q. Yon heard Mr. Lee G. Compton testify as to the rate he 
proposed to operate on! 
A. Yes. 
Q. 1 n your opi11 ion, coul<l lw 01wrnte at t ht>SC' cltargei,;? 
A. I don't see how he could oporate dwnper than I am 
doino· because I mu dri,·in°· lll\' own truC'k 
Q.,:,The granting of this ~rnt"hority woul~l, of c·onrse, cut off 
the ren'llne of you mid these othrr protc..:ting C'arriers to 
some extent? 
A. Y cs, to a great extent. 
Q. In which event it would affect your present operatiou? 
A. Yes, Sir. 
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CROSS EXAMIKATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Lee: 
·Q. How far is "-rulwine from Stuart? 
A. 16 miles. 
, 
page 51 ~ Q. \Yould it not be rather foolish to nsk for a 
transfer of freight from Roanoke to Stuart at "\Vul-
wiue, which would lay over there until the next morning, and 
do vou have a terminal at '\Vulwine? 
A. If 7'.fr. Compton desires to ag:ree, we can have one. 
Q. And you don't have one in the City of Roanoke? 
A. Yes. 
Commissioner Catterall: 
Q. Like Brooks Tram,portation Company, we will say, is it 
listed in the telephone directory? 
A. No, Sir. 
Q. There has been n widc-sprcncl complaint by the people 
there that they could not g·ct ~·on because they have never 
been able to find you listed. 
A. Roanoke should know it because that has been there 20 
years. 
Q. How long lmve you been there? 
A. I have been there onlv 5 wars but they said it had been 
listed that way for 20 vea1=s. · • 
Q. Have ;yoii_ a telephone listed there? 
A. '\Ve take all of our calls there. 
page 52 ~ Mr. Lee: 
Q. The Auto Spring- Company, do you haul 
much for them Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How about Fields and Shepherd? 
A. That is a sport goods company, we don't haul anything 
for them. 
Q. Do you haul some for the Shepherd Automobile Com-
pany? 
A. Yes, we do. 
Q. '\Vhat is your dollar volume from Roanoke to Stuart per 
month? 
A. I would say $200. 
Q. You don't serve the countrv from ":rulwine to Ferrum? 
A. No. . 
Q. And if that territory is to be served, you recognize tlmt 
Le·e Compton Liues, Inc., v. Commonwealth, ex rel. 31 · 
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it would be necessa1·y for that to lrnve the service that would 
.go into StuarU 
.A. No. 
Q. ,v1iat could they do 7 
A. They could interchange at W'ulwine. 
Q. How would you do that, you don't have a truck there f 
A. ,v e could toute it around that wav. 
page 53 } Q. Ravo you made investigation as to' that 1 
.A. I could not see any necessity for that. I did 
not think tlmt would be granted. 
Q. Your line from Roanoke to Stuart, you have some bad 
mountains to cross, do you noU Paint Mountain is a very 
bad one. 
A. There has never been a day that I missed going. 
Q. But it is a very steep mountain? 
A. It is a mountain, I will grant that. 
Q. It is very steep 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have any other route? 
A. Yes, I do, Roanoke to Castle Mountain. 
Q. That is a nice size mountain too? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You come b~· way of Rocky Mount, is there any com-
parable route to either one of thosef · 
A. I don't know that 1·oad. 
Q. Isn't it a very much better route for trucking via Rocky 
Mount and Ferrum than to go across those grades? 
A. Not according to tlie loads ,,;c haul. 
Jlage 54} Q. You are limited in the loads you haul by your 
equipment and the hills? 
A. Not l1y the liills but by the volume of freight. 
Q. What trucks do you operate? 
A. Two-ton Chevrolet. 
Q. Straight job f 
A. Yes. '' 
Q. That is all you have? 
A. I have a tractor and trailor. 
Q. ·what do yon do with thatY 
A. We do some ·contract hauling. 
Q. That is not licensed for the motor carrier 1 
A. No. 
Q. Your rate is 76c, whereas the proposed rnte is 62c of 
the applicant? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Do you know !Ir. Lee Compton's operation¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. They arc rather cxpensin• compared with yours and he 
is a more experienced man in trucking 1 
A. I imagine he is. 
page 55 ~ Q. You would not say your judgment in this mat-
ter would be better than bis 1 
A. Ou that particular run1 I would say so. Q. You a re not familiar with the road between ,Yul wine 
and Ferrand 
A. I am familiar with the freight. 
Q. As developed hy you 1 
A. And additional earriers eoming in. 
Q. Have you read the deposition Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. A re you getting all the freigM 7 
A. No carrier gets all the freight, I carry all tlmt is given 
me. 
By Mr. McBride: 
Q. You read tile depositions, did you find any demand for 
tbis service asked for by )Ir. Compton/ 
)Ir. Lee: I object to that. 
Chairman Hookc1·: Wlmt wns that question? 
l\Ir. Lee: The question he asked was have you 
page 56 ~ read the depositions nnd do the depositions show a 
demand for that service? 
Chairman Hooker: The objection should be sustnined. It 
is a question for the Commission to determine what the depo-
sitions show. 
·witness stood aside. 
Chairman Hooker: TI1e Cornmision will take the matter 
under advisement. 
page 57 } Case No. 9699. 
The depositions of \V. T. Hopkins, and othcn;, tnkcn Lefore 
me, Ruth 0. Willimns, a Notary Public for the County of 
Patrick, in the State of Virµ:inia, pnr.sum1t to notice cluly 
given, at the Courthouse, in Stuart, Patrick County, Yirginin, 
on Thursday, June 23, 1949, between the ·hours statccl in the 
notice, commencing at eleven o'clock, a. m., to he read ns 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commonwealth, ex rel. 33 
11'. T. Hopkins. 
evidence 011 behalf of Lee Compton Lines, Iuc-orporated, in the 
above-numbered case depending before the State Corporation 
Commission at Riclunon<l, Virginia. 
Appenrnnces: :Messrs. Frank P. Burton of Stuart, and 
C. Carter Lee of Rocky }.fount, Virginia, Attorneys for Peti-
tioners. 
1'.Ir. 1\lnlcolm H. l\focBryde, Jr., of l\fartinsvillc, Virginia, 
Attorney for Rapid 'f rnusit Lines and 0. D. Compton. 
:\Ir. E. Griffith Dodson, Jr., of Roanoke, Virginia, Attorney 
for General :\Io tor Lines. 
\\r. T. HOP KI~S, 
the first witness, having been duly sworn., deposes as follows: 
DIRECT EXA:\IIX ATIOK. 
By :Mr. Lee: 
Q. Mr. Hopkins, what are your initials 1 
A. ,v. T. 
page 58 ~ Q. \Yhere do you live, :\Ir. Hopkins? 
A. Buffnlo Ridge, Pntrick County. 
Q. \Vhere do you live-what route 1 
A. Eight. 
Q. \VJmt business are you engaged in 1 
A. I have a store mid a sawmill. 
Q. Is your location on the route from Fcrrum to Stuart 
when you come off State Highway 40? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Also, if you come by Fairy Stone Park? 
~i\.. Not from here to Fairy Stone Park, it would be, the 
other side. 
Q. \\~hat kind of store do you operate? 
A. General merclumdise. 
Q. :Mr. Hopkins, Lee Compton Lines lwve applied for n cer. 
ficate of public convenience and 11ece:-sity to opernte between 
Ferrum und Stuart, mid they already hm·c the necessary cer-
tificates from Roanoke to li'el'l'um. I wish You would state 
whether or not in your opinion the granting ot· ~uch certificatt• 
and .the estnhlisluneut of such motor freight line would be of 
aid to the public in yom conmmnity? 
A. \Veil, I just wouldn't know, right through there. Th(•y 
have a line there. I don't use it much, myself. I do my own 
hauling.· 
, .. ~ 
,..·"'., 
: \,, ,; 
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page 59 } Q. From your place to Rocky Mount, is there .. 
nnv freight motor lines f 
.·,.__· 
A. I don't think so. ~ 
Q. Does the public c01wenience and necessity require one'\-...,, ·. 
from your terri!ory. to Rocky Mo~nt and ~Ot\Il0~~1 .•. ; ) ~ (' · 
4,, W~ll, I thmk 1t ,\:ould be mighty hn!1dy.. tl\r?ugh .(liere. 
It 1s gomg to be a mam route through, when they get ~bat 
road topped. There are a lot of people in that area tlutt need 
the service. 
Q. vV ell, do they need the service 1 ~ .. 
A. ·well, I think so. , · 
Q. Now, ~vould the: r.J}rpctrervwe.fr_o~n Roan;oke be n benefit 
to you at hmesf.... 1 • 
A. At times, yes. . . ., , 
Q. Of course, you haut ·your· o,,·n goods where you have a 
full tr1;1ck load or a half truck load,. but at times, would it.,be 
very conve11ient to yoti fo be· able fo· get goods from Roanoke 
of less than a truck load?· · 
A. It would help·111e n right smart. . Some times wht'n I am 
away from home at the '-sa,\'mill, to be able to call in-
Q. Are there .any motor frt'ight lines serving the Fairy 
Stone Park area? ' 
A. No. 
Q. Does that area need it?' 
A. Yes, there are a goodmnny people nnd stores in there. 
Q. ,Y11cn the Fairy Stone Park is open, do they 
page 60 } need service? . . . 
A. The~· use a lot of stuff . 
. CROSS EXkMINATION. 
By :Mr. MacBryde: 
. Q. :Mr. Hopkins, I believe you say you are in a general mer-
chandise busines~. As su.cl1, do you sell a line of groceries? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Don't the wholesalers delivc>r the groceries, themselves f 
A. Yes. 
' Q. And the meat packers clelh·er theirs? 
~ A. Yes. 
· "Q. How often do you }1ave occnsion to use such a service? 
A. I used to go once a week, but I don't go but about once 
: a month no'w. . ' .· 
,; Q: You testified' that tliese people need service. Are these 
. ·. people storekeepers? 
' • 
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A. Yes. 
Q. · And they deal in merchandise and meats Y 
A.. Yes. . 
Q . .And the wholesalers deliver everything to tlie sto1·es ori 
their own trucks? · 
A. Yes. Hardware was wlmt I was thinking.about. 
Q. How often would you have to have hardware sent down 
this route? 
page 61 ~ "A. Sometimes I bring over two or three thousand 
pounds for me and my uncle there. That is the 
only w,ay he g~ts #is. , ., , . . . . . ·! ,· i ! : Q. Do the hard\tare companies· ever deliver themselves 1 
A. Not. since. the war, they don't deliver much. 
Q. Do ~·ou think there is a constant, daily need for this serv-
ice? 
. -~ Q:· Well, it wouldn't for me. The publici I believe they 
· could get some every day, but through ·tHat'section-how far 
is it through there?· Twentv or thirtv miles. 
Q. y' 01.ll~ ope111tfons don't 'i~equ.ire it1 . . . . 
A. No, it dou 't require it, but it would be rig}lt handy when 
I need it. · : . · 1.. . •• \· , 
RE-DIRECT EXAMIN:ATIONi ' 
· B,· ~Ir. Lee.:· . 1 : 
. ·Q. Does apy w1~ deliver sawniili .suppliesi 
A. No. .· . 
Q. ·when· your sawmill breaks down, is there a piece you 
would need clelive1·ed?. . , · . . ; · 1 • .-
, A. Not so often .. The tractor is what I need more. Qffon 
than that.· ·. · 
Q. The com~try mercha,nt~ banple some dry goods do they 
not? l · , , . ~ 
A. Yes. ;_ ' 
Q. There is no delivery·of dry goods? 
A. There is some through there. 
page 62 ~ Q.; There is no· extensive delivery there? 
A~ There is one or two <'Omes through. We gen-
. cr,ally go dO\\'n to G1·censboro most of the time. I don't know 
about the other merchants, wl1ere tl1e roads are not suffi-
cient- · · 
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RE-CROSS EXA:\IINATION. 
By :Mr. lfocBryde: 
Q. You wouldn't \\'ant your dry goods shipped from Greens-
boro and then go by Roanoke 1 
A. I wouldn't like it shipped by ::Martinsville, the way it 
costs. 
Reexamined bv :\fr_ Lee: 
Q. I believe Judge MacBryde represents these lines. Is 
that freight service that comes through by Martinsville sat-
isfactory ancl reasonable in price 1 
A. It looks sort of hig·h to me. I never dicl run one-
And further this deponent saith not. 
HARRY P. HO\\TELL, 
tlle next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as. 
follows: 
DIRECT EXA:\IIXATIO~. 
By ~Ir. Lee: 
Q. Your name is IL P. Howell r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. " 7here do yon li,·e, :\fr. How<.'II? 
A. I liv·e out the way here about four miles on 58. 
Q. An<l 87 
A. At the intersection. 
page 63 ~ Q. And that is coming from Rocky :Mount ancf 
A. Yes. 
Ferrum on Hoate 40, do they come by your place! 
Q. ,vhnt bnsiness nrc you engaged in 'l 
A. Grocerv business. 
Q. You fo1,•e a general merclumdise store 'f 
A. :\Ininly grocery. 
Q. Do you htl\'e any hardware 1 
A. Just a little bit. Kails and things like tTmt. 
Q. Mr. Howell, is th('re any motor freigllt i,;er~ice avnilnhle-
to your Rection from the territory of Rock")' )fount, Ferrum 
and in between there 1 · 
A. Xo. There is a freight line out of Floyd, and one on 
58 here, too. 
Q. But there is none that goes down on 40 ! 
A. No, not that I know of. 
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Q. :Mr. Howell, I wish you would :;:tate whether or not in 
your opinion the granting of n certificate of publir conveni-
e1fce and neccssitv for a motor freight line from Ferrnm to 
Stuart to an operator who at the prc~ent time has a certificate 
from Roanoke to Fcrrum, would be of ach·antage to the peo-
ple in the comnnmity which it proposes to sen·e ! 
A. "\Veil, just my thinking about it, it would he, but I don't 
know., especially. Yon take, especinlly from li'loycl to Ferrum, 
it hasn't g·ot any freig-ht service. 
page 64 ~ Q. Tlu•y luwe none from your place to Fernnn 
and Rocky )fount, do they 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If imch a sm·vicn were available, wonlcl you use it 7 
A. ·well, yes, when it is necessn ry I think. 
Q. At the present, arc the Roanoke whole~nle markets a,·ail-
able to vou witll as full force as if this line wt•rc established? 
A. No, they wouldn't be. 
Q. "\Vonld it be any advanhl1!·c to you, from a competitive 
basis, and the other merchants, to have t-:nch service avail-
able? 
A. Y cs, I think so. 
CROSS E.XA:MIXATION. 
Bv l\fr. l\facBrvde: 
0 Q. ::\Ir. Howe·n, what do you ~ell, mostly? 
A. Groceries. 
Q. The wholesalers deliver them, to you, clon 't they 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you sell meats! 
A. Yes. 
Q. The packers deliver them to yon, don't they? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is no demnnd, so fa I' your busine~s in concemed, 
for any scl'vice snch ns these people propose to render 1 
A. No. 8ometimes it might bC' a help to us, hut 
page 65 } I don't ('Onsicler we won Id use it Y<'IT much. 
Q. Ko ('Onstant demand on your pnrt to have stuff 
moved down that route? 
A. No, I don't know ns it wonlcl be. 
RE-DIRECT EXA:\[JXATIOX. 
By :\[ r. Lee: 
Q. fa it an advantage to J"OH, ns a merchant, to have sev-
eral sources of supply available to you? 
38 
A. Yes. 
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Q. By opening up the sources of supply along this route, 
would that be a distinct a<lvantage to you 1 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. w·ould it put you in a better position in competitive buy-
ing? 
A. I would consider so. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. l\facBrvde: 
'Q. "\Yhat soui·ces of supply, that you don't have now, would 
the opening up of this route give you 1 
A. \Vell I really don't know. "re might want some things, 
lmrdware, or something like that which we didn't get off of 
other parties. 
Q. It would be very occasional, wouldn't it? 
A. Yes. 
page 66 ~ And further this deponent saith not. 
T. J. GEORGE, 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as 
follO'WS: 
DIRECT EX...\:\IIN ATION. 
By l\Ir. Lee: . 
Q. :Mr. George, where do you live? 
A. Stuart. 
Q. 'What official position do you hold at this timef 
A. l\Iember of the General Assembly. 
Q. What business are you engaged in? 
A. Milling and feed business. 
Q. Mr. George, it is proposed by the application of the Lee 
Compton Lines to establish a motor freight line by way of 
Rocky l\Iount and Route 40, with an alternate service by way 
of Fairy Stone Park. I wish vou would state whether or not 
in yom: opinion the grunting· of such a certificate would be 
of public convenience and necessity to the people residing 
along such route 1 
A. I would think so. 
Q. At the present time, are those persons in Patrick and 
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Franklin Counties between Ferrum and Stuart, on Route 40 
served by any motor freight carried 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is that community well populated and well settled or noU 
A. Yes, sir, fairly well populated. 
page 67} Q. Would the establishment of that line open up 
other avenues of disposal of your goods, and other 
places for purchase of goods by the persons residing along 
1hat liuef 
A. I would think so. 
CROSS EXAlIINATION. 
By !fr. !focBryde: 
Q. Mr. George, how would this affect you, directly? 
A. ,v ell my business alone, personally, I don't know as it 
would affect it so much. Of course I have no trucks myself, 
and we buy right much in car lots and haul it directly from 
the rail to the mill. 
Q. ,V11ere are your carload lots delivered! 
A. It depends on the price and shipping point. 
Q. Generally, where is iU 
A. Some of it is Christiansburg, and some at Roanoke and 
8ome at Martins,0ille. 
Q. This route, as far as you are concerned, is more or less 
an out of the ,vay section, wouldn't be of any advantage to 
you personally? 
A. It depends on the rate from Roanoke into Stuart. Roa-
noke is a Virginia sl1ipping point, and the point I see with this, 
Mister, is serving the people, you might say, from Ferrum 
through to w·oolwine, and hack to the Park area over here 
that has no freight service at this time. 
page 68 } Q. ,vimt sort of freight service would move along 
this route; what is the need for iU 
A. It would serve the people in there that has no freight 
service. 
Q. ,virnt sort of merchandise do they need to have moved Y 
A. A general line. 
Q. The biggest portion these people sell is groceries and 
meats? 
A. A general line of merchandise, groceries and meats and 
hardware. 
Q. ,vith the exception of the hardware, the other whole-
salers deliver direct to the store door of their customersY 
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.A. I don't deliver, myself. Some of the others do deliver. 
I don't deliver. 
Q. It ii; a general practice though, isn't iU 
A. Yes. 
l\Ir. Dodson: No questions. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
JOE ATKIXS, 
the next witness, ha\"ing been first duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIXATION. 
Bv ::\Ir. Lee: 
·Q. :Mr. Atkins, what are your initials! 
A. J. A. 
Q. Where do you live 7 
A. ,voolwine. 
page 69 ~ Q. ,vha t business a re you engaged in 1 
A. General merchandise. 
Q. l\fr. Atkins, are you familiat· with the territory sought 
to be served by the Lee Compton Lines from Stuart to Fer-
rum ! 
A. Yes, sir, I think so. 
Q. You are familiar in a genernl way with the territory 
from Woolwine to 1!-,el'l'um, Rocky l\iount and Roanoke, are, 
YOU not? 
• A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. l\Ir. Atkins, is Route 40 from Ferrmn to where it inter-
sects with Route 8, to Stuart, served by any motor freight 
carrier that you know off 
A. No, sir. 
(~. I wish ~·oa would state whether or uot in your opinion 
the public• com·enicnce and necessity would be served best by 
the granting ot· a certificutc to operate a motor freight line 
over that route! 
A. I think it would <lefinitely be of help to those people from 
,voolwirw to Fern11u down through Endicott and Charity. 
The~· han~ 110 line se1Ting them. 
Q. At the present time do you participate in the purchase 
of any drop shipments 1 
A. Not much. 
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Q. Do you think that would be an advantage to 
page 70 ~ you to be able to purchase drop shipments-that is, 
carload lots brought to Roanoke and then split and 
delivered to various merchants 1 
A. Not verv much. 
Q. Do you ·think it would be a cheaper price to you? 
.. A.. Kot very much. 
Q. If this certificute is granted the Lee Compton Lines, and 
the sen·icc made available, would you and others, in your 
opinion, use this service 1 
.A. I can't use it much. 
Q. I am talking about others 011 the line 1 
A. As I picture l\lr .. Moricle and those people clown at 
Charity, it should be a lot of help to them. 
Q. How about the people at Endicott'! 
.A. I think so. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. :MacBrvdc: 
·q. \\'hat is the nature of their freight, ).[r. Atkins- nren 't 
these people you have reference to more or less country store-
keepers? 
A. Y cs, ancl those farmers out there, but there are a lot of 
little stores through that section. 
Q. Thci r line of merchandise is deli,·ercd to them by truck 
bv the wholesalers? 
· A. \V ell I just don't know where they get it. It 
page 71 ~ has either g·ot to he delivered to them, to do that, 
ot· they go out at Fen·um and get it. 
Q. The wholesale groceries make it a prnctice to clcliver 
to their stores? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The meat packers do the same '1 
A. Not from ,v oolwine to Fcl'l'Ulll. 
Q. These people wouldn't ha11dlc much fresh meat, would 
1hed 
• .\.. No. 
Q. I\lo:--1 of tlieir dclh·erics would be alo11g the vienna sau-
sage-
A. Fnt back and lard. 
Q. Thnt is delivered hy the packers and the wholesalers in 
trucks themselves? 
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A. It is on Route 8, but none of those trucks vary off on 
Route 40. 
Q. The presumption is that those people are not in the 
habit of buying much f 
A. They are in the habit of eating. I don't know how 
familiar you are with that road, but it hasn't been up to now 
that you can get your trucks through there in a regular 
schedn1c. 
Q. Up to tl1e present time, the road is not fitted for a freight 
line? 
A. They are working on it. 
:.\Ir. Lee: It is under construction now! 
page 72 ~ A. Y cs, from "r oolwine out there. One of these 
f el1ows told me a few days ago they hoped they 
would finish it within a vcar. 
Q. What advantage ;voul<l this truck line be in supplying 
your constant, daily need f Any? 
A. Not too much. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Dodson: 
Q. )fr. Atkins, is the ser\'ice you receive out of Roanoke and 
Stuart now sa tisfncto rv 7 
A. Of course I um doing my own. 
Q. An<l you don't use the carriers that come through? 
A. Other than the smaller amounts. If they had a line 
through there, I might call into town and have it sent out. Out 
in the i;;ticks where we live, we are living in a changing world. 
We didn't have a telephone n year ago so we could call in i and 
it is possible, on an electric appliance, if a mnn came in and 
bought a refrigerator, we dicln 't have, we might call in and 
have it sent out instead of waiting until the next Tuesday when 
I could go in. 
Q. That wouldn't be a frequent occurrence? 
A. That moves all right now. How long it will move, we 
don't know. 
RE-EXAMINATION. 
By l\lr. l\IacBrycle: 
Q. If a depression came, there wouldn't be any need for this 
Lee Compton Lines, Inc., v. Commonwealth., ex rel. 43 
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servicef 
page 73 ~ A. I have been in this a long time. I have seen 
the time you couldn't use it much. I hope I don't 
see it get that 1·ough any more. 
:Mr. :MacBrydc: So do I. 
And further this deponent saith nol 
T. J. TUCK, 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\fr. Lee: 
·Q. Your name is T. J. Tuck7 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vhere do you live? 
A. Stuart. 
Q. "rlrnt business are you in? 
A. Restaurant nnd soda fountain business. 
Q. :Mr. Tuck, an application is being made by Lee Compton 
Lines for a certificate of public convenience and necessity from 
Ferrum to Stuart via Route 40, and also as an alternate route 
l1y Fairy Stone State Park, which lines at the present have 
a certificate from Roanoke to Ferrum. I wish you would state 
'"hether or not in your opinion that the granting of that cer-
tificate would be of help and an aid to the communities which 
it proposes to serve? 
A. I think so. 
Q. "\Vould you avail yourself of such service from 
page 7 4 } time to time as needed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Rapid Transit Linc which operates from Stuart to 
Martinsville is opposing this application. ,v1iat kind of serv-
foe do they rnnder to Stuart, and wlmt kind of service have 
they rendered in the past? 
A. At the present time the Rapid Transit Line is doing very 
good, but up until this last driver came on, it was doing very 
voor-Afr. ,vnson, I believe. Prior to that, the Rapid Transit 
was not satisfactory wlmtsoever. 
Q. How about their rates on shipments not originating in 
l\Iartinsville? 
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A. They <licln 't l1ave any rates. You couldn't get anything 
})repai<l ut all from beyond llartinsville. 
Q. ls it ackantageous to the business people of Stuart that 
you gut shipments prepaid beyond :Martinsville! 
A. Y cs. Now you can. Up until on r other freight lines, 
which is Mr. Shelor and the new freight line which has re-
cently started, came in, if I wanted u shipment out of Rich-
moml, it come to )Iariins,·ille, and then I ha<l to pay the 
charges from l\fartinsville to.Stuart. It was prepaid to Mar-
tinsville. Buying u piec~ o;f equipment from Straus & Com-
pany-they prepaid it to ~'Hirtinsville, but past :Martinsville, 
I had to pay the freight. · 
Q. Upon the completion of Route 40, what is the most direct 
route from here to Roanoke? 
page 75 ~ ~:\.. The most di rcct route to Roanoke 1 
Q. Yes. The closest way after 40 is completed? 
A. It would be the closest. 
Q. At the present time, is there much trade, in general, be-
tween Roanoke and Stuart 1 
A. Y cs, sir, there is. 
Q. How is that being scn·cd at tile present f 
A. At present, as fti.r as I know, these freight lines pick it 
up; and now this 1\[r. Shelo1· picks it up in Roanoke an<l brings 
it through Floyd to Stuart. A man in my line of business, fol' 
instance, buying from '"\Y. G. Jones Candy Company there, 
if I buy a shipment of candy, if I gfre the salesman the order, 
it is shipped out there from Roanoke to Stuart. 
Q. By what line 'l 
A. At the pl'esent time it is shipped hy !fr. Shelor, and the-
service there is ,·cry good. :Much better than we have had. 
Q. If ~·ou wanted a ·shipment the same day that yon ordered 
it, how would yon get it from Roanoke to Stuart? 
A. I couldn't g·et. it if I wirnte<l it today. I would get it to-
morrow. Ji,or iustm,ce, if I nm out of fountain syrup, I ,vould 
call a honsc over there and tell them to ship me twenty cases 
of Coca Cola syrup, and I would get it tornorrO\v, 
Q. ·wonld there be an ndvantage to you to be 
page 76 ~ able to get it the same day yon callecH 
A. Definitely. 
Q. If Lee Com11ton Lines would furnish that scn·ice, would 
that be of distinct ,·alue to. you 1 
A. Yes, sir. • 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv :.\Ir. :.\IacBrvde: 
·Q. Mr. Tuck; you said you would get se1TiC'e the same day. 
Suppose you gave out of i;yrup after the truck left Roanoke? 
A. If the truck had left Hoanokc, I would have to wait until 
tomorrow. 
Q. I understood you to say that at the present time the 
other trnck lines nre giving good and satisfaetory service f 
A. I would sny it is satisfucto1·y now. It is much more satis-
factory than it has been. 
Bv :.\lr. Lee: 
·Q. If this line hadn't come up, would you have gotten the 
change in the service you bud l 
A. No. 
By :\Ir. Dodson: 
·Q. ,vhich line do you spenk about when yon say some new 
line hns caused nu improYcment in sel'vice ! 
A. 'fhe General :.\Iotors, I helie,·e it is. Competition, you 
know, is the life of all business. If you don't get. 
page 77 ~ it, brother, I am going to-and that is what hap-
pens there. 
Bv !\fr. Lee : 
·Q. If you had a truck leaving Stuart in tl1e morning, going 
to Roanoke, and coming bnck that afternoon, that you could 
ha\·c the driver pick up anything you send by him for, woul<l 
that he of any help to you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,r ould the public, in general, avail themselYes of such 
service? 
A. H would he of benefit to eve1Tbody in Stuart. 
Q . .Arnl you think the public ·com:enience and necessity 
would he sen·ed hy the granting of such sen·ice? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv :\fr. l\facBrvde: 
· Q. Is there ~ny present, constant, daily need for this pro-
po~ed )-ervice? 
A. "~ ell, right offhand, for constant, daily 1wed, I wouldn't 
say so, :)lr. l\laeBryde, but if I buriwtl a motor np this morn-
ing and wanted to get it rewound and wanted to get it back-· 
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Q. My experieu('e is with garages tliat it takes several clays 
to do that service-
A. But the sooner you get it o,·er there, the sooner yon 
would get it back. 
By :Mr. Dodson: 
Q. Yon would consider the burning up of a motor 
page iS } an emergency transaction? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it doesn't happen daily1 
.A.. No. I might go back to my pince now and need some-
thing, and if I had a way of getting it in here daily, it would 
l1elp. 
Bv l\Ir. Lee: 
·Q. And fountain gas, ancl things of that nature, do you give 
out of those things and need them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Of course these emergencies don't happen to you, per-
sonally, often, but in the whole community they do happen! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there would be a frequent and continuous demand 
for such service f 
A. Y cs. I would like to say at this point, as a Councilman 
of the Town of Stuart, that I think very definite it would 
be of a great help in getting stuff out of Roanoke to Stuart. 
Q. You mean getting things the same day? 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. l\IacBrycle: 
Q. Do you think, in view of the fuct of these other lines run-
fog in here, do you think. this would be a profitable business 
to the applicant? 
page 79 } A. I don't sec why not. Any man that has a 
business and works it personally can make a suc-
<·css of it. 
Q. Provided there is a need for it. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
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C. M. AKERS, 
the next witness, having been :first duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATIO~. 
By Mr. Lee: 
Q. Your name is Mr. C. M. Akers? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you live in Stuart f 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·what business are you engaged in? 
A. Automobile, Chevrolet Dealer-Stuart Motor Company. 
Q. Mr. Akers, this evidence pertains to an application of 
Lee Compton Lines for a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity from Ferrum to Stuart, by way of Route 40, with an 
alternate route by Fairy Stone Park, and the Lee Compton 
Lines, at the present time have proper certificates from Roa· 
noke to Ferrum. I wish you would state whether or not you 
are familiar with this end of that territory which is proposed 
to be served f 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. I wish you would state whether or not in your opinion 
the public convenience and necessity would be best 
page 80 ~ served by the grnnting of a certificate for the ope-r-
ation of such a line? 
A. Yes, I think it would be of benefit to all of us, and es-
specially tlmt part of the territory that is not covered 
because after all we in town depend on our county people to 
support us; and they need some aid in getting their mechan. 
<lise in and out just the same as people in town, and they 
should be considered. 
Q. Does R.onnoke have some outstanding automotive parts 
supply houses? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does Rocky l\Iount have some also? 
A. Y cs, Rocky Mount has some small ones. 
Q. I wisl1 you would state whether or not, in your opinion, 
the granting of a certificate which would permit the establish· 
ment from Roanoke to Stuart over the route proposed, which 
would leave Stuart in tllc morning and bet back and make de· 
liveries in the ufternoon, would be of any outstanding value 
to Stuart, as well as the rest of the communities sought to be 
served f 
A. I de.finitely do. By leaving Stuart it would be a great help. 
A lot of times when we have some things to ship out in the 
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morning, an<l also we have contacts we nee<l to make in Roa-
noke, if they have as much as au hour lay-ovel' there, we can 
get the necessal'y repairs made and returned the same day. 
Q. It is proposed to establish a schedule whereby 
page 81 t the driver can tuke your order in the momi11g, and 
he cun lay o,·el' long enough to get your order filled 
and return in the same afternoon. Is that scn·ice now avail-
able to you? 
A. No. 
Q. I believe you say that sen·1ce would be a distinct ad-
vantage! 
A. Y ci;. You could save on a lot of telephone calls by send-
ing that order in, and also getting better service here the 
same day. I don't know about the new line, General :l\Iotors~ 
that has come in. They probably have a station o,·er there, 
but the Floyd Lines, that comes in, and they don't have a 
terminal over there; and a lot of times we have an order pur-
ehasecl from some place, aud it will lay over two or three days 
before they pick it up. 
Q. General :Motor Lines goes around by Galax Y 
A. 'fhut is right. 
Q. Is that a short route to Roanoke 7 
· A. It looks like to me it is out of the wav. 
Q. Do you know whether or not General 1fotors transfers 
freight from one trnck to unother at Galax that is consib>11e<l to 
Stuart? 
.A.. No, sir, I don't know. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv :Mr. "?\IacBrvdc: 
· Q: It is your idea for these truck drivers to be 
page 82 t your shopping agent-you said you would save ou 
'phone cnlls 1 
A. It woul<l help quite a bit. If you need something today 
out of Roanoke-the larger part of our supplies come out oi' 
Roanoke and Hichmond-
Q. Hnt with reference to its snving these telcp11one tolls, 
is it your iden that these truck clt·ivers would be your shop~ 
ping ngent and go pick np your merchandise and bring it 
hack over this freight line t 
A. rrlw question he nskcd me, if they would take the <'nrd in 
:rnd get it. That would depend on whether they "'ould charge 
for it. 
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Q. It is your i<lea, though, that they would be more or less 
i:;hopping agents! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Aren't you in the automotive repair service? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can't you re-wind a moto1· here in Stuart? 
A. No, sir, uo one can re-wind a motor in Stmut. 
Q. ,vhat is the basis of your stating that you think it would 
he of help to the consignees li\"ing along this line? 
A. I think it would be of gl'eat help to the territory that is 
not covere<l by truck. Although they arc over on Route 4-0 
in the sticks, they 11 re entitled to se1·vice the same 
page 83 r as \\'() are here in Stuart; and if it adds to their 
service to a f-:mall degree, and also gives them a 
serdce, I think it is helping the entire county. 
Q. Your statement, generally, if there is no existing serv-
ict•, any additional sen·ice woul<l be an alkantage! 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv :\Ir. Dodson: 
·Q. llr. Akers, is your freight serYice between Stuart and 
Roanoke satisfucton now? 
A. So far m; the General :\fotors shipmc11tl-i, they have been 
if they get in your lmnds. However, we have lm<l some ship-
ments, even sinee you have heen on, that possibly-we givo 
Auto Spring & Bearing an order and they will piwk this ship-
nwnt, and for some reason, it doesu 't get in your hands. Thl',\" 
<'lnim Floyd is supposed to pick it up, ancl the~· don't pick it 
up, and it stays uround a day 01· two before getting on tlw 
road. · 
Q. Have you made complaint on those instanees? 
A. \Ve hm·e made complaint to Auto Spl'iuµ; & Bearing. 
Q. Haw you called it to the attention of the freight line~! 
A. Xo, sir. 
BY :\Ir. )IacBr\'Cle: 
'Q. It is also 'the case that tlwse consignors are slow in get-
ting their orcfors upJ 
A. The only thin~s we have to .tro by is the date 
page 8-t- r of the inrnice and the packing slip. 
Q. 1Inn• you en1· C'heckc<l the freight bill to sec 
when it was tleli,·ered to the eanier? 
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A. No, sir, I don't know about that. 
By Mr. Lee: 
Q. :Mr. Akers, assuming that the charge or tariff of General 
Motors Lines, including the Federal tax, culls for a rate of 
$1.18 a hundred, a minimum charge per shipment, and the 
Compton Lines call for u total charge of 67c, minimum charge, 
which would be the more advantugeous Y 
A. Of course that would be very ndvantagcous, yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
CHARLES C. POWELL, 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAlCI~ATION. 
Bv :Mr. Lee: 
· Q. Your name is ~Ir. C. C. Powell? 
A. That is corl'eet. 
Q. I believe you arc a resident of Stuart, Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what busim:sR n re you engng-ccl in 7 
A. At the present I am General llanager of Stuart Lumber 
Corporation, :Manufacturers of hardwood flooring and build-
ing materials. 
Q. Arc yon interested also in the operation of a store? 
A. I have an interest in it, but am not actively engaged 
in it. 
Q. What type of store is it? 
page 85 ~ A. Hardware and furniture store. 
Q. :Mr. Powell, this e,·idence is being taken in 
connection with the application of Lee Compton Lines for a 
c'.ertificate of public convenience and necessity for a motor 
freight line from Fer rum to Stun rt by way of Route 40, and 
with an alternate route by Fairy Stone Park, whicl1 line also 
holds a proper certificate from Roanoke to Ferrum, ViJ·ginia. 
I wish you would state whether or not, in your opinion, the-
interests of the general public wonld be best served by the-
granting of this certificate or not f 
A. I am not very familiar with the application, know noth-
ing about it, but a quick service from Roanoke would he ad-
vantageous to us in our business, and to tlie business of the 
public in general. 
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Q. "\Y ould the establisbment of a motor freight service QY 
way of Fermm and Rocky :Mount, whereby the truck would 
leave here in the morning and return in the afte1·noo11, be ad-
vantageous to you and the public in gencraU 
A. Itwould. 
Q. Do you think the public convenience and necessity re-
quire it? 
A. It would, I think, be beneficial and advantageous. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. MacBryde: 
Q. Is there any constant daily need for this service, taking 
into consideration the present carrier facilities between these 
two points! 
page 86 ~ A. I understand the carrier service out of Roa-
noke is better than it lms been iu the past. W' e, as 
a large manufacturer here, in the past have been very un-
satisfied with the service we have gotten out of Roanoke in 
the past. ,v e made many quick shipments and emergency 
supplies, and we make a practice of sending a pick-up truck 
to Roanoke rather than take a chance on an exchanging of 
terminals and a lay over, and for that fnct, we haven't been 
using a freight line as much as we formerly did. That par-
ticularly applies to the City of Roanoke. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Dodson: 
·Q. Mr. Powell, how many times a week, or day, do you send 
your pick-up to Roanoke? 
A. ,v e normally send two or three vehicles a week into 
Roanoke. 
Q. And what would be your estimate of those-what weight 
loads-
A. Sometimes it wouldn't exceed three or four pounds, and 
others it would be more. The freight rates have been exces-
sive, and we have l1ad to enlarge our fleet and move those in 
order to be competitive. 
Q. Have you ever made any effort to have the lines that 
are now running between Roanoke and Stuart to step up their 
schedule? 
A. I have too much to clo to try to run a freight line. 
page 87 ~ And further this deponent saith not. 
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WILLIA)! C. BAUGHAN,. 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv )Ir. Lee. 
·Q. What are your initials, :Mr. Baughan? 
A. \Y. C. 
Q. What business arc you engaged in 1 
A. ·wholesale groceries. 
Q. "'here do you live 1 
A. In Stuart. 
Q. Mr. Baughan, this is an application for permission or a 
certificate to establish this freight motor line from Ferrum 
to Stuart by way of Honte 40, and with an alternate route by 
hv wav of Fain• Stone Park. I wish You would state whether 
oi· not in your· opinion the public coil\·cnience and necessity 
would be best se1·ved by the granting of such a certificate? 
A. Yes, I think it would. 
Q. I wish you would state your rcnsons ! 
A. Any community needs freight service. 
Q. I believe you arc in the whofosnlc grocery business? 
A. Yes. 
Q. If such n line were established, would it be of benefit and 
aid to you and others hc1·e in supplying the territory in Pat-
rick Countv on Route 40 now not served 1 
page 88 } A. \Vell i think it would in a sense, hut so far as 
my particuln r case is coneerned, I couldn't say it 
would be of particular advantage to me with the exception of 
rates. 
Q. The Lee Compton Lines at the present time l10lds a 
proper certificate for a motor vehicle freight line operations 
from Roanoke to Ferrnm. This would com1ect up. I wish 
Yon would state whether or not the a,·ailabilitv of a servic•c> 
ieaving Stuart in the moming·, going to Roanoke hy way of 
Fcrrum and Rocky, 1Iount, and returning, would be of help 
to the cornmunitv? 
A. It would definitely he a help to the community. 
Q. You think there is a demand ancl a use of such service if 
establislied ! 
A. You mean for the same-day shipments Z 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir., I tl1ink so. 
Q. Is that nvailable to you now? 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS E.XAMIXATION. 
By )Ir. )lacBryde: 
Q. ·what is your name, please! 
A. Baughnu. 
Q. Mr. Baughan, wlmt do you think would he the average 
gross weight of the daily load originating in Roanoke, along 
this line, and on the return from Stuart to Hoanoke 1 
A. Average daih· load t 
page 89 ~ Q. Yes, sfi·. · 
A. I couldn't m1swm· that. 
Q. Have you any idea whnt would be the nature of the 
freight tliat would move over this line? 
A. You mean iu my particular case! 
Q. No, sir, generally? 
A. A general line, I suppoi-e. 
Q. You don't know how mueh freight would move daily, do 
you1 
A. No, sir. 
And further this depoueut saith not. 
T. 0. A LEXA XDER, 
the next witness, ba,·ing been fh·st duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv )Ir. Lee: 
·Q. Your name is )Ir. T. O. Alexander? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you live in Stuart! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what business are you engaged? 
A. Retail grocery store her" in Stuart. 
Q. l\lr. Al~xau<ler, Lee Compton Lines has made applicn-
tion to the Stntt• Corporation Commission of Virginia for a 
certificate of public com·c•nfo1we nnd neres~ity to estabH~h u 
motor frei~d1t line> from Rom10ke to Stuart. Their 
page '90 ~ JJrcsent applira tion heing- from Stun rt to Ferrum 
but thcv bold rertificates bcvond t hnt. I wish vou 
WOUld state whether Or llOt ill your Opi°nion SllC'h service . ....:fhn 
granting of ~ttch a certifirate would be to the interest of public 
uecessit)· mul co1l\'enience ? 
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A. Did I understand you to say daily service f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I should think so. 
Q. At the present time, is any such service available to 
you? 
A. Not that I know of. Q. Is there a demand and a necessity for such service? 
A. ,v ell in mv business, I wouldn't use the line daily, but 
I should think that there wonlcl be. 
Q. I don't mean you would use it daily, but from time to 
time, you and others woultl use it? · 
A. I should think so. 
Q. Approximately what is the population of Stuart? 
A. I should think around a thom,and. 
Q. Tl1e subm·ban area around Stuart-
A. ·we depend mostly on the surrounding territory. 
CROSS EXAl\fINATION. 
By l\f r. :MacBryde: 
Q. i\Ir. Alexander, I believe ~·ou are in the retail grocery 
business 1 
page 91 r A. That is rig·lit. 
Q. lfost of your purchases arc from wbolesalcrs 
who deliver from their own trucks? 
A. I only buy from two ,vholesalers who deliver from 
trucks. 
Q. Do you boy much of your merchandise from l\Ir. 
Baughan? 
A. Quite a bit. 
Q. Yon state this service wouldn't be of any daily value 
to you? 
A. I wouldn't use it dailv. The thin!! that would be an ad-
vantage to me, as I understand it, I bu)~ coffee from New Or-
leans, and I can't get that shipped direct to Stuart by truck. 
It has to be shipped to :Martinsville and then to Stuart by 
truck. There is n lot of things I can't get shipped direct tO' 
Stuart. 
Q. "' .. here do you buy your coffee? 
A. American Coffee Company, X ew Orleans. 
Q. Isn't it closer by l\fartinsvilic than it would be by Roa-
noke? 
A. I leave it up to the Coffee Compnnv, and I told them 
the only way they could get it to Stuart-' 
Q. Roanoke is further North than New Orleans[ 
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A. You have got me. 
Q. It is a greater distance from New Orleans to Roanoke 
than from New Orleans to l\IartinsvilJeY 
A. I don't know. 
page 92 } Q. Do you haYe any idea what size load that 
would be moving over this service daily Y 
A. No, sir, I don't know. 
Q. Do you know what would be the extent of the demand for 
this service daily 'l 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lee: 
Q. Do you participate in many drop shipments? 
A. Yes, sir, I get practically all of my soap q.rop shipments. 
Lever Brothers, Proctor & Gamble. J\fost all of the soap 
powder that I get comes to Roanoke to the public warehouse 
and is split up and sent out from Roanoke. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
MRS. LOUISE T. ROSS, 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lee: 
·Q. Your name is Mrs. T. F. Ross? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Ross, you.live at StuartY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what business are you engag-ed in¥ 
A. Electrical nppliauccs-Frigidnire, mrn;;tly. 
Q. " 7here is the distribution center for l!,rigidaire? Your 
closest center? 
page 93 } A. Roanoke. 
Q. :Mrs. Ross, this is nn application made by Lee 
Compton Lines, the ultimate effect of which is to grant a cer-
tificate of public convenience and necessity for a motor freight 
line from Stuart to Roanoke by wny of Ferrum and Rocky 
l\fount. I wish yon would state whether or not in rcmr opinion 
the interests of the public would be best ser~ed bv the grant-
in~ of this certificate? • -
A. I haven't talked to other people, and I don't know about 
that. ,ve haven't had too good service on your appliances. A 
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lot of times when we want them, we get them in the next day 
or two. W o found our trouble was not by the freight line 
coming by Floyd, but our orders were being held up in tho 
Roanoke office, but since we have been handling them di:ff er-
cntly, it has been.most satisfactory. A thing that has meant 
the most to us is the price. ,v e find General .:Motors is a little 
higher. · 
Q. General liotors is higher than the Roanoke-Floyd line ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But granting that this Jine is estnhlished, that their rate 
would be less than either of those nnd a more direct route, 
which would be more advantageous to you f 
A. That is what I was wondering about. ~ot having a large 
volume of business, we can't afford to have it sent around by 
Martinsville at all. 
Q. ,vould it he any advanta~re to you if you had 
page 94 } a freight line from here to Roanoke, or Rocky 
Mount, which left Stuart in the morning and re-
turned to Stuart the same day, so your orders would be filled 
the same day l 
A. Some times we are in a rather of a hurry for our ap-
pliances, and that would of course be an advantage. 
Q. ·w oul<l it tend to best serve the public to ha vc that serv-
ice? 
A. Of course the quicker the service, it is an advantage. 
Q. And the cheaper the service 1 
A. Oh, yes. \Vlmt we are intensely interested in is getting 
a cheaper rate. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\Ir. l\focBryde: 
Q. l\f I'S. Hoss, you don't have a constant, daily demand for 
this serviee do YOU! • 
A. No, I don ·,t. 
Q .. About how often would you have occasion to use this 
service f 
A. I would sav two or three times n week. 
Q. Now that is you!' personal experience, but you dou 't 
~now what the demand is for the other shippers along the 
hnef 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. You don't know whether the ,·olume of freight oria:inat-
ing in Roanoke to be delivered alom•· the line from Roinolm 
-' 
• 
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to Stuart, nnd conversely, on the return load, would be suf-
ficient to make it a profitable operation to the applicant? 
A. Not luwing- talked with the other people who 
page 95 ~ get shipments from Roanoke, 1 couldn't definitely 
say. 
Q. In other words, you just know what your personal ex-
perience is? 
A. That is right. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
.R. .J. FLIPPIN, 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXA:\IINATION. 
By Mr. Lee: 
Q. Your name is J. R. Flippin"/ 
A. R. J. 
Q. You live in Stuart! 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vlmt business are you engaged in? 
A. Automobile business. 
Q. ·with what company! 
A. Fonl. 
Q. :\Ir. Flippin, this is nn npplieation for a certificate of 
public necessity and com·euic•uce for the e~tablishment of a 
t'rei:d1t line from Stuart to }.,ermm h~· Lee Compton Liues, 
which alrenclv has tlie certificates from Ferrnm bv wav of 
Hocky :Mount', to Roanoke, the ultimate effect of which would 
he to give a line from Stun1·t to Roanoke hy way of Route 40, 
with an alternate route ll\· Fain· Sterne Park. I wish vou 
would state whe
0
tl1er or'not in yonr opinion the Jlnh-
page 96 ~ lie eonvenienee and neeessity wonlcl be best sc1'\'e<l 
hy the µ:ranting- of' such a certitfr•ate? 
A. I dcfinitelY think it would serve those communities which 
don't Juwc sCl'\~ice at presc>1:t. 
Q. ·would it f.dve a het tt.>r sC>rvice, wherPhy the truck left 
Stuart in the moming- arnl enme back to Stuart that clny-
would that he of any adrnnta'!e to ,ou? 
.A. It would he of a lot of lielp a; far as I am C'oncerncd. 
Q. Would that fill a definite 11eed in the eommunitv? 
A. ,ve hnve a truck or en,· hroken dowu and coulcl°cnll an<l 
have it picked up-
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Q. Do you know whether the Roanoke-Floyd line has a 
terminal in Roanoke? 
A. He didn't have. 
Q. Has the service from l\Iartinsville been reasonable and 
satisfactory 1 
A. The trouble witb us, unless the Floyd line lms been able 
to do it, they haYe no tic>-in tariff. The Ford Motor Com-
pany ships us parts prepaid-otherwise, would bill it to :Mar-
tinsville, and we have got to pay 77c to get it up here, and 
they have no way to reimbu rsc us, and it amounts to a great 
deal in a year-
Q. It has been repre~ente<l to you by the officials of Lee 
Compton Lines that they have such a tie-in tariff t 
A. That is what I understand. 
page 97 ~ Q. And in your opinion the public convenience 
and uecessity would be best served by the granting 
of this line? 
A. If he bas a warehouse nnd a tie-in tariff, it would be. 
CROSS EXA)IIXATION. 
By l\Ir. MacBry<le: 
Q. "Where do you get most of your supplies? 
A. It comes from Ford l\fotor Company in Norfolk, Phil-
adelphia and Baltimore. "re get some through Roanokt:> 
every day-
Q. What is your largest breaking point, where the ship-
ments are broken down¥ 
A. In otlicr words, Roanoke is. 
Q. \Vhere a lot of shipments come into? 
A. A lot of our parts arc shipped to Roanoke or l\Iartins-
ville for redistribution from there. 
Q. They come from Norfolk? 
A. These shipped to J[nrtinsvillc-that is, if it is shipped 
by Express, but if it is shipped by truck, it comes to Roa-
noke, and then it has to be shipped from there, 
Q. How often would you use this service if it wns avail-
able! 
A. If it was available, we would use it practically every 
day. 
Q. Have you got any idea what the nature of the demand 
for freight along this line is, other than your own? 
A. I don't know nbout thnt. 
page 98 ~ Q. Do you lmvc any idea of the freiglit pay-lond 
that would move along this line! 
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A. I would say quite a bit, if it comes from Roanoke. 
Q. Do you know whether it would be sufficient to be prof-
itable under the tariffs they proposed to charge 1 
A. I don't know about thnt. 
Q. In other words, you think the more freight lines they 
have got in here, the more competition, and the cheaper it 
would be1 
A. I know there is not enough freigl1t coming in to justify 
too many, but what I would like is someone operating in here 
that has a tic-in tariff. 
Q. It is also a fact that the operation of public carriers and 
utilities, when there are too many operating-somebody goes 
broke? 
A. That is true. 
Q. And when they go out of busine~s it deprh·es the public 
of a service f 
A. That is quite right. 
Q. Do you think the present services are generally satisfac-
tory nowY 
A. I woulcln 't think it is, although the new General Motor 
Lines that come in here, I am not familiar with their service, 
but I know the one coming from Martinsville is not satisfac-
tory, and the one coming from Floyd isn't satisfac-
page 99 ~ tory. He doesn't have a tie-in. 
Q. Do you know the Rapid Tram;it now lms a 
through tariff by which you can get your stuff prepaid 1 
A. I had some stuff last week marked on the bill prepaid in 
Martinsville, and I asked the man why he didn't prepay it 
through, and he said lie didn't have any rates to prepay it 
further than 1\fartinsvil1e. 
Q. Now let me ask yon this. In your opinion, is there a 
constant, pressing, daily need for tl1is proposed service7 
A. ,ven, I wouldn't know about that. 
Q. You don't know. All rigl1t, sir. 
A. I know we need service. If the ones that have it now 
are not furnishing it-
Q. ,v e all want to go to Heaven and sin a little, too. 
A. Not necessarily that. 
Q. Don't you wau't to go to Heaven? 
A. Sure. You want to sin some, too, for that matter. 
Q. I say. ~;on want to do both? 
A. We need somebody on the ball, getting the freight in. 
And furthei· tl1is deponent saith not. 
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JAMES V. LAW, 
the next witness, having been first duly swom, deposes as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Burton: 
Q. vVhat is your name¥ 
A. James V. Law. 
Q. )Ir. Law, what is your occupation f 
page 100 r A. Superintendent of Schools of Patrick 
County. 
Q. This is au application for a freight line from Ferrum 
to Stuart, the certificate alremly having been granted this 
freight line from Hoanoke to Ii,errum. Please state if in your 
opinion, it would be a great convenience to the people of 
Patrick County and the people of Stuart, and on the routa 
from Stuart to Fer rum, if this certificate is granted? · 
A. Unquestionably, I think they should hnve one. Espc-
einlly, as Superintendent of Schools, we have quite a bit of 
freight that comes out of Roanoke from New York on down, 
nnd if it is routed through Danville into :Martinsville, it takes 
quite a bit more time. :Much of the things we buy, for in-
stance janitorinl supplies, hookH and school equipment, a lot 
of it would coma to us much quicker if it came from Roanoke 
in Patrick County. There arc sUl'plus commodities that com~ 
to each one of the schools in the county, and most of that is 
directed to Roanoke; and we have to employ some private 
eoncNn to go to Boanoke to get these foods because a lot of 
them arc perishable. I recall a few instances-a few years 
ngo-when there \\'ere quite a t'ew tmkeys o\'er there, mHl it 
wns impossible for us to get those turkeys because we ha<l to 
})ay to send to gat them. And I think we should have a freight 
line from Roanoke. Also we coulcl consider tlu~ 
pn1-,rc 101 f faet that a lot of our furnace equipment, grates 
nm] things of thnt nature-we could get them 
more quickly out of Roanoke, ancl especially in tlw winter, WP 
?Well those things right now. I recnII we \\'ere cfolayed about 
n week two years ago on account of it being almost impos-
sible to get thi8 heavy equipment out of Roanoke, and ,vc had 
to sencl by tmck over there to g·et it. 
Q. Is there nur freight line, or ser..-ice, between Stuart and 
l<'errum at tl1e presant time! 
A. Xot that I know of. 
Q. Are you familiar with the territory between Stuart and 
1.-,errumf 
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A. Yes, I am. 
Q. Do we have many merchants on State Route 40 between 
Stuart and Ferrum 1 
A. Yes, we do. 
Q. ,vould it be of great con\'enience to the people on that 
route if they hud n freight line coming direct from Roanoke 
hy Rocky :Mount, Ferrum, into Stuart¥ 
A. I think it would serve those people in that territory very 
much, and would be a good thing. In other words, you would 
ulmost have a daily scn·ice there. 
Q. If the Lee Compton Lines have a freight carrier from 
Stuart to Roanoke aud back the same da~', would that be u 
great convenience to the people of Pattick County nnd Stuart? 
A. I see no reason why it shouldn't. For one 
page 102 ~ 1·enson, we have a garage that works on our buses, 
which we have quite a few of them in the County, 
nnd a lot of times those buses break down, and it would be 
almost impossible to get the parts here in Patrick County; 
and that equipment could be sent right on the same day, and 
my mechanic could have the bus going the next day. 
CROSS EXAi\lIN.ATION. 
Bv 1Ir. Dodson : 
·Q. Mr. Law, arc you familiar with the existing schedule and 
freight carrying between Stuart and Roanoke now? 
.A. Not too familiar right now, due to the fact that I will 
not take over my office until July 1, and I am not too familiar 
with it right nt the present. 
Q. You know how many Jines that bring in freight, don't 
you? 
A. From here to Roanoke 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I am not familiar with how many are running right 
now from here into Roanoke. 
Q. Your <lutics so far haveH 't required you to familiarize 
yourself with existing schedules 1 
A. Not rig-lit now, because I have been gone about a year, 
hut I am judging from the conditions that arose while I wa:-
in the countv. 
Q. Arc yo;1 aware that a new line has come in here in the 
lnst several months f 
, .A. I have heard some of the others tnlking about 
page 103 ~ it. 
Q. But you arc not familiar with its schedule? 
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A. At present I mu not, but I will be. 
Q. \Vith refe1·ence to the convenience to these people that 
reside from here to Hoanoke, it would be more convenient for 
them to have a great many lines running through and have a 
schedule everv hour? 
A. If you get technical, it is. That is just like a bus run-
ning, if you are going to talk about the convenient sidu, but I 
coukln 't see hardly where that would be aclvisable or possible 
to have one running every hour. Just like if I had a bus he1·e, 
running to pick up my children, if I could have enoug·h buses 
to pick up the childrnn, so I wouldn't have over thirty to a bus, 
I think that would be extra nice. 
Q. But there would come a time when there wouldn't be 
m1ough passengers, if it was a passenger bus 1 
A. I don't think-the present bil'th rate will be much 
higher-
Q. \Ve arc dealing with freight, and uot school children. 
A. I was answering your question. (J. Do you know the approximate weight of the shipments 
vou make from here to Roanoke 1 
· A. The approxinmte weights would ,·ary anywhere from a 
pound up to five tons. 
Q. Can vou give a monthlv ann·a"'e? 
. . ~ 
A. No, sir, not offhand, I couldn't, hut right soon, books 
are coming in, and if you evel' went to one and two 
page 104 ~ room schools, you know how heavy they a re. 
Q. Those books ~·ou order once or twice a year? 
A. X o, this is not a war period, but we ordered books a 
year in advance, and throughout the whole year books ,,·er~ 
comiug in. 
Q. But, ordinarily, don't you ha\'e to have your books set 
np before the term? ' 
A. Yes, but we have two terms. In other words, at mid-
term, your curriculum will be changed, and you ,vill have to 
ha,·e more books; and library units will be coming in at all 
1imes. There is no set time at which all those books will 
he arrh·ing. 
CROSS EXAl\IIN.ATION. 
BY :Ml'. l\IacBrvde: 
0 Q. i\fr. Law, ,vhe1·c a1·e those books delivered to? 
A. To Stuart. 
Q. There would be no occasion for them to deliver them 
to these schoolhouses along this line? 
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A. No, I 1m ve to take them in my automobile and deliver 
them to those schools. 
Q. That is what you have to do, generally f 
A. Yes.. 
Q. As far as tlie school system of Patrick County is con-
cel'llod, there is no present, constant, pressing, daily need for 
U1is service, is there 1 
A. I couldn't say that, because just about all the time-I 
don't say I have got to have freight every day. I 
page 105 ~ couldn't say tllat, but I am going to need freight 
throughout the year, and it doesn't all come in at 
one time. 
. Q. Do you know anything about the daily volume of freight 
that would originate in Roanoke and be delivered along this 
}J t"oposed Ihle? 
A. That would be rather hnrc.1 for me to determine unless I 
mmle a survev. 
Q. You do~ 't know whether the public convenience and 
necessity demands, require this serdcef 
A. I would say the convenience and the demand for it would 
be great 
Q. To what extent f 
A. That it would take care of the individuals along the 
line. 
Q. Do you know whether the volume would make it profit-
.able? 
A. No, I couldn't tell you definitely. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Burton: 
· Q. ~Ir. Law, isn't it a fact that at the present time there is 
no direct freight line between Roanoke and Stuart? 
A. That is rig11t. 
Q. And the granting of this certificate would be a direct 
line? 
A. It would be a direct line, and it certainly would help us. 
page 106 ~ RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
B\" i\Ir. MacB1-Ycle: 
· Q. l\Ir. Law,'the granting, or failure to grant, this ccrtifiate 
is not going to jeopardize the educational system of Patrick 
County1 
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A. I don't thiuk it would have anything to do with the edu-
cational side because that is taken care of by instruction-
The time element in a lot of these things is a big consideration. 
By l\Ir. Dodson: 
Q. How can you discuss the time element when you don't 
even know the existing schedule of freight shipments now! 
.A. I understand you have been talking about a day service; 
a truck would be here and go to Roanoke and probably come 
back the same day. 
Q. Yon don't even know what the existing schedule is nowt 
I understood you to say that there was no existing direct 
freight line between Roanoke and Stuart! 
.A. That is what I understand. 
Q. ,vhat is more direct in going by way of Rocky Mount 
than by way of Floyd? 
A. Your topogrnphy is one thing. It may be shorter to go 
by Floyd, an<l there have been several questions asked me 
ubout whether it would be more useful to go one way or an-
other. 
Q. The question was whether there was an existing, direct 
route. You said "no". I want to know why it is not direct 
to go by way of Floyd to Roanoke 1 
A. " 7hen you go to Floyd, you go right across 
page 107 ~ the mountain. As far as that is concerned, a direct 
route, you could use an aeroplane to go over there, 
hut the thing I think you arc figut'ing on is whether it would be-
more useful to more people by going around by Fcrrum on 
into Rocky Mount, or whether it is going by Floyd. 
By Mr. :MacBryde: 
Q. :Mr. Law, have you got any idea of the number of shippers 
between Fcnum and Stuart? 
A. No, I don't have. In other words, I don't know how 
many shipments would come in. As I told you a moment ago, 
I would have to make a survey of that. 
Bv ~fr. Burton : 
· Q. But you do know that a freight line from here to Ferrum 
would supply n great many merchants on that route that are 
not supplied now? . 
A. I don't think there is any question about it. The fact 
of the business, you have a section in there that is hardly 
supplied by· anything in the way of truck lines. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
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L. "\V. HOPKINS, 
the next witness, having been first duly sworn, deposes as . 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv 1'Ir. Burton: 
• Q. Your name is L. "\Y. Hopkins 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .Mr. Hopkins, where do you Iive'l 
A. Stuart. 
page 108 r Q. What is your business? 
A. Clerk of Court. 
Q. Are ~·ou familiar with the route from Stuart to Ferrum 
over Route 40 'l 
A. Over 40, yes, sir. 
Q. This is an application for a certificate to grant a freight 
Jine between Stuart and Ferrum-the certificate having 
already been granted to the applicant for a line from Roa-
noke to Ferrum. Please state whether such a certificate wou]d 
be of convenience and necessity to the people of Patrick 
Countv1 
A. "\Yell, it certainly would, to that section. I should think 
also for the people in Stuart and the general dcinity here. 
Q. \Vould it be of great convenience to the people of Stuart 
for a freight line to Jea,·e here in the morning and go to 
Roanoke and come back in the same day 1 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Are there many merehants and citizens on the route from 
here to Ferrum that would be helped by u freight line from 
here to ll,errum Y · 
A. Yes, sir, I think e,·ery one on the route would, and espe-
cially from "\Voolwine to Ferrum. 
CROSS EXA:MI~ATION. 
Bv :Mr. lfacBrvde: 
·Q. How mmiy of these people are there along this route, 
Mr. Hopkins 1 
page 109 r A. I couldn't answei· that. 
Q. That is jnst a general opinion of yours, isn't 
it? 
A. I have been over forty, and I just hadn't thought of it. 
There nre a lot of st.ore~ along there and a lot of people. 
Q. Yon don't know about how much freight would move 
over this line f 
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<i. And you don't know whether there is a constant, daily, 
pressing need for this service'? 
A. I don't know thut I could answer that. I don't know that 
I.here is, sir. 
Q. And you don't know the volume, the pay-load, that would 
rlailv move over this line? A: No, sir. 
Q. How long have you been out of the automobile business? 
A. Since February of this year. 
RE-DIRECT EXA:.\IINATION. 
By Mr. J3urton: 
Q. As Clerk of the Court do you find at times a rn~ed for a 
1lirect line from here to Roanoke and points beyond Roanoke 'l 
A. The trouble I have had, and if this isn't propel', you will 
instruct me, the trouble I have had with the existing freight 
Jines, and I don't know whether the new one will help-they 
don't ha\·e connections with other freight lines so we cun get 
stuff shipped in here, prepaid. 
page 110 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Dodson: 
·Q. Mr. Hopkins, if you knew that had been remedied since 
March of this year, tlrnt would considerably improve the situ-
ation as far as vou a re concerned? 
A. Yes, but it imsn't been remedied as far as I am concerned, 
this year. Of course we get everything we can shipped by 
parcel post, but the shipments I hnve had have been tlrnt way. 
Q. You are not familiar with the fact that the Genen1I Motor 
Lines went to the Corporation Commission and tried to get 
thron~h rates put in? 
A. No, sir. I have been out of touch with it since I left the 
gn rage, actively, in 1945. I am not too. familiar with your 
loml and your demand. 
RE-CROSS EXA:i.UKATION. 
Bv l\Ir. :MacBrvcle: 
0 Q. Now, 1\Ir:Hopkins, I believe yon just testified in answer 
to l\lr. Dodson's questions that you had been out of the auto-
mobile business since 1945? 
A. No, sir. Actively. I have been out since February of 
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this year. 1VeU I Jmd stock in tho Motor Company, and I 
wus interested in it from that point, but, actively, I quit when 
I went in the Clerk's Office in 1945. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv :Mr. Burton: 
· Q. Mr. Hopkins, while you were in the automo-
page 111 } bile hmiiness, did you have considerable .trouble 
in yolll' shipments over the motor routes tliat wet·e 
in existence up to that time T 
A. Yes, sir, Rupid Transit Lines were not satisfactory at 
all. 
<i. And still a re not satisfactory 1 
A. I can't answer that. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. MacBryde: 
Q. Then yon don't know wl1at the freight facilities have 
been, generally, since 1945T 
A. I know, generally, but about pay-loads and the number 
of shipments, I don't 1.."Ilow. 
Q. At the present time, in this day of our Lord, June 
Twenty-fourth, Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Nine, do you 
know? I mean ,June 23, whatever date it is! 
A. No, sir, I don't know. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
page 112 } CASE NO. 9699. 
The depositions of S. W. Shively, and others; taken before 
me, l\Iyrtle P. PiC'krel, a Notary Public for the County of 
Franklin, in tlw Stntc of Virginia, pursuant to notice duly 
g-iven, at tl1e Law Offices of C. Carter Lee, in Rocky Mount, 
Frnnklin County, Virginia, on June 24, 1949, beginning at 10 
·o'clock A. :M., to he read as evidence on behalf of Lee Comp-
ton Lines, Incorpomtccl, in the above-numbered case depend-
ing before the State Corporntion Commission at Richmond, 
Virgnia . 
.Appearances: 'Mr. C. Carter Lee, of Rocky }fount, Virginia 
Attornev for Petitioner. 
l\Ir, l\falcolm H. MacBryde, Jr., of l\fartinsville, Virginia, 
Attorney fo1· R.apid T1·ansit Lines and 0. D. Compton. 
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S. vV. SHIVELY, 
the first witness, having been duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
DIRECT ~UMINATION. 
By l\Ir. Lee : 
Q. Your name is S. W. Shively'l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old arc you Y 
A. 55, I will be 56, I'm neare1· 56. 
Q. \Vhere do you live Y 
A. At Cross-Roads, on Ronte 40. 
Q. What business arc you engaged in! 
A. Farming and mercantile business. 
Q. \\That public office do you hold Y 
A. I am a Member of the Board of Supervisors of Franklin 
· County. 
page 113 ~ Q. How long have you been a Member of the· 
Board of Supervisors f 
A. This is my twenty-second year. 
Q. Sheriff, it is proposed here to establish a bus line foi· the 
hauling of freight by motor trucks from Ferrum to Stuart. 
Lee Compton Lines now operate from Roanoke to Rocky 
Mount, und there is being transferred to them rights from 
Hocky Monnt to Ferrnm, which would make a through line 
from Stuart to Roanoke, through service irom Stuart to Roa-
noke. I wish you would state whethC'r 01· not, so far as you 
know, that sen·icc would be of public convenience and neces-
sity! 
A. I tI1ink it would; I think it is 1·igbt much of a necessity 
to that country, and the farther back in the mountains you 
get the more it is 11eeded, by those so far from the 1·ailroad,. 
an<l now we havcn 't got but one train each way a day. 
Q. Is there any motor service available to you nowf 
A. No. (J. And if yon get anything by frciglit or express you lmve 
to go to FeJTum to get it f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the Norfolk & Western Iias just cut off one daily 
train each way'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. How far is it from your place to Ferrnm? 
A. Approximately five miles. 
Q. How far is to from Ferrum to Rocky Mountt 
A. Approximately ten miles. 
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Q. I believe you sell radios, frigidaires, farming machinery 
and hardware. \Yhere do you get the majority of your hard-
ware 1 
A. From Roanoke. 
page 114 ~ Q. ·would the establishment of this freight line 
be of great help to you 1 
A. Yes, at times it would be a great help to me. I am mak-
ing a trip to Roanoke today to get a frigidaire. I wouldn't 
have to make this trip if we had that service. 
Q. Over a period of yea1·s have you requested :Mr. Lee 
Compton, of Lee Compton Lines, to make such service avail-
able? 
A. I ha,·c. A few times he hauled a little stuff from Roanoke 
to his place where there was a mix-up of the shipper, and I 
suggested to him, asked him why he didn't extend his line or 
get a line on up there, and he said he was figuring on it when 
they got a road through. 
Q. Are them other merclmnts along the route situated the 
same as vou ? 
A. Yei, I don't know how many there arc but there are sev-
eral, :Murray Shively and about four others near Endicott, and 
several along· the route, service stations, garnges and stores all 
· the way through. 
Q. How are they serve<l now 1 
A. They have 1~0 sel'\·ice, the~- ha,·e to go to the station or 
to the city to get the goods and they have to hire it hauled by 
some private person or do it themselves if they have trucks. 
CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
Bv )Ir. ~lacBrvde: 
·Q. )fr. Shively, what if- the present condition of this roaclT 
A. It is lJeing built, Hunte 40 is; at the present time it is 
onlv surfaced about a mile hevoncl me. 
• Q. Is it in such ·shape that heavy vehicles, loaded 
11age 115 ~ with freight, can go over that road every day, 
under anv went her eonditions? 
A. It hmm 't been, lmt I was talking with )[r. )fills yester-
tla~'t the highway engineer, nnd he snid it would be surface 
treated nbout a mile beyond Endicott this fall and beyond 
Charitv. 
Q. Then, at the present time, the proposed route from Fer-
rum to Stnnrt is not an all-weather road and of such nature 
that a hea,·y ,·chide can go over it at all times? 
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A. It hasn't been until now. 
Q. It is not now in all kin<ls of weather? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know how many shippers or consignees there 
a1·c along this route? 
A. No, sir, I do uot. 
Q. Do you know what would be the gross weight of freight 
01·igiuating in Roanoke to consignees along this line·? 
A. No, sir, I wouldn't know any way of estimating that. 
Them. that don't own trucks have to hire their stuff hauled 
from Ferrum, or Roanoke, or Rocky :Mount. 
Q. I believe you said you wcrn in the general merchandise 
business, is that correct 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. :Mostly groceries, dry goods and meats f 
A. X o, grocet·ics and electrical appliances. 
Q. Groceries arc your muin line t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Don't the wholesalers from whom you buy deliver most 
of their merchandh;e right to you door? 
A. Some of them do. 
1mge 116 ~ Q. The majority do l 
A. Yes. 
Q. This proposed service wouldn't be used by you every 
day? 
A. No, sir, not every day but every week there are a few 
days, as I said I am making a trip to Roanoke today for one 
Refrigerator whi<'h will cost me three times the freight. 
Q. ,vhat would you consider the average weekly gt·oss 
freight coming to you over this proposed line? 
A. It would be hard to estimate that. 
(~. Have you any idea thut .Mr. Compton will be able to 
~ccurc freight in sufficient (}Uantities of pay loads to make 
this operation profitable to him! 
A. I feel sure he would. 
Q. \Vhy do you say that? 
A. Because there are so mnny merchants and farmers along 
the rnad that have to get all of their goods from some freight 
station or town at a great distance. 
Q. You state there arc so many merchants and farmers 
along· this road, can you give the Commission some idea as 
to the number and the nature of the freight they would re-
{ioive? 
A. No, sir, because I haven't studied that. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Lee: 
·Q. Is the section to be served well populated? 
A. Yes, it is, mu.I there are stores on \Voolwine, some three 
or four good stores, Murray Shively and three or 
1mge 117 } four around Endicott, right good stores, you know 
that. 
J. 0. "WELLS, 
the second witness, having been duly sworn, deposes as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Leo: 
• Q. You. name is .J. 0. \Vells ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. :Mr. ·wells, where do you live? 
A. In Roanoke. 
Q. By what company are you employed! 
A. l\Iotor Parts Supply Company. 
Q. '\'Vliat business are they in T 
A. Automobile necessories. (J. This is an application to establish a motor freight car-
ril'r from Ferrnm to Stuart, but other rights have already 
heen secured which go from Roanoke to Ferrum. I wish you 
would state whether or not there is anv demand for this service 
from Roanoke to Stuart by wav of Ferrum? 
A. Yes, there is. · • 
Q. How great is that demand} 
A .. "\Ve have II salesman who works over there once every 
two weeks. I know that if we could get this service through 
lie would work c,·cry week over there. That is, if there was 
11 freight sen·ice so that it would justify his going over there 
once a week. 
Q. How about Ferrum, in Franklin County1 
A. Yes, we would go over there every week. 
Q. Do the garage men in that section have to 
1mge 118 } come in or call in for their accessories and parts? 
A. Yes, call in and lots of time, Mr. Lee, the 
stuff they orc.lcr the order doesn't get in so that it can be 
sent out that dav due to the lack of train service and thcv 
nre a day or tw~ in getting the merchandise. If they could 
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get a good service it would be more profitable to us and to 
them too. 
Q. On up Route 40, say Endicott, do you serve that area t 
A. \Ve have one account and haven't been wodtlng it due 
to the condition of the 1·oad. 
Q. The roads arc under constmction Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. I wish you would state whether or not, in your opinion, 
public convenience and necessity requires such a motor line 
be established 7 
A. I definitely think it would be, 1'Ir. Lee. Due to the price 
fluctuation now the garages just can't carry the merchandise, 
the amount that they want to carry, expecting the price to fall 
all the time, aud if they could get this service through I believe 
they could do more business because they can call in t;he morn-
ing and if this truck line goes through they can get the stuff 
that afternoon. At present, I don't think the merchants are 
stocking the stuff. 
Q. Of course, you are familiar with Lee Compton LinosJ 
present service f 
A. Yes, they haul all of our stuff to Rocky :\fount. 
Q. And they also serve Cclco 1 
A. Yes. 
page 119 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. MacBryde: 
Q. How often does he personally operate his vehicles t 
A. l\Ir. Compton f 
Q. Yes. 
A. I just work it once a week. 
Q. Yon don't know often lie operates as a prncticc Y 
A. Everv clny Ho far as I know. '\Ve call him often. 
Q. Yon say your convenience and necesHity requires this 
scr\·ice at Fcrrnm. Upon whnt facts do you bnsc this opinion r 
A. '\Ye have three accounts o\·er there. One account uses 
quite a few motors; others use quite a few lmtteries. The 
freight rates arc so high and they arc so long in getting them 
that often they Ju1ve to come ancl get them. 
Q. Don't they have a daily trah1 service between Roanoke-
and Ferrum1 
A. Freight r 
Q. Yes or express. 
A. I have hacl one account, we put something in thP mnil 
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this moming for l1im and maybe it will be Saturday morning 
before he will get it by parcel of post, and on express I have 
had it as high as three days before they would get it. 
Q. ,vhat would be the volume of freight you would ship 
from Roanoke to Ferrum 1 
A. It varies. Some weeks 150 to 200, some weeks it would 
he more. 
Q. Do you know the volume of daily freight from Roanoke 
to be delivered to consignees along this proposed line? 
A. I would say from 75 to 100 pounds. 
page 120 } Q. Have you made any investigation of tltc 
needs of the proposed shippers along this line 1 
A. Ko. 
Q. And you arc testifying as to your own experience 1 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
,J. l\L SHIVELY, 
the third witness, having been duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IIXATION. 
Bv )fr. Lee: 
·Q. Your name is J. l\L Shively] 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·where do you live? 
A. At Endicott. 
Q. And where is Endicott 1 
A. On Route 40. 
Q. In the western part of Franklin County? 
A. Yes. 
<~. Wliat business arc you in 1 
A. Mercantile. 
Q. You operate n general storef 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are there other stores near by1 
A. About four right close. 
Q. Do you have any freight service hy rail, motor or bus, 
or anything now? 
A. N'o, we get our ~roceries hnuled in on trucks. 
Q. Independent or company tmcks? 
page 121 } A. Company. 
Q. D'o you have any sort of n freigl1t line now? 
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(J. ·what is being done to State Highway No. 40 at the 
present time'? 
A. They arc trying to .fix it up. 
Q. This is an appli('ation by Lee Compton Lines with regard 
to having a through line from Stuart to Roanoke and return 
daily, I wish yon would state whether or not that service is 
needed? 
· A. I should t11ink it would be. 
Q. ·where do you get your merc·lurndise from at the present 
timer 
A. Well, I buy m:v groceries from :Martinsville some and 
some from Roanoke, but the lmnlware ull comes from Roa-
uoke. 
Q. Do you lmy some of your g1·oceries in Rocky Mount? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have :my common carder or public carrier service 
to haul that to vou? 
.A. The truck's bring the groceries around. 
Q. Common carl'icrs is what we m·c talking about? 
A. Ko. (J. Does your community need thnt service? 
A. I think so. 
Q. Do you need it for yonr store? 
A. It would be a help to me in the hardware line. 
Q. "'.' ould it he 11 help to you in other lines ? 
A. Do you mean groeeries? 
Q. Yes, when you need those? 
A. It could be. 
page 122 } Q. Is there a garage right next door to your 
place! 
A. Snead's Garage. 
Q. I believe you own it! 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vhat about the service at thnt p;nrage? 
A. I think it would be needed by him right much. 
Q. They have another garage on Rmmett Bag? 
A. No, some storos. 
Q. Ts there a store O}Jeratecl at Shooting Creek, the olcl De-
Hart place7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And they have no common <'flrricr service? 
• A. No. 
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CROSS EXA1IINATION. 
By Mr. l\IacBryde: 
Q. The biggest portion of your buying is groceries 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the wholesalers deliver groceries to you store? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the meat packers also delive-r right to JJOu store7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your hardware business is not a big item 1 
A. Not too much. 
RE-DIRECT EXAiiINATIO~. 
B,· Mr. Lee: 
0 Q. You handle dry goods1 
A. Just o,·cralls aud pants. 
Q. Are they delivered to you? 
page 123} A. No, sir, I have them shipped parcel post 
most of the thpe. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
A. i\L BRITT, 
the fourth witness, having been duly sworn deposes as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXA!IINATIOX. 
Bv Mr. Lee: 
0 Q. ·where do you live? 
A. In Roanoke. 
Q. By whom are yon employed? 
A. Shepl1erd's .Auto Supply Company. 
Q. This is an applicntion the ultimnte eff eet of wl1ich is to 
establish a freight line to Stuart from Roanoke, by way of 
Rocky Mount, onr Stnte Highway No. 40 from Rock"Y l\fount. 
Does your company i-erve garages in tliat nren? 
A. ,ve have severnl thnt we could call on hut since there 
is no freigl1t service I have quit calling on them. 
Q. State whether or not in your opinion the interest of tl10 
public would be lJCst served by a certificate or public c6nveni-
cnre and necessity so thnt this line might be cstahlishecH 
A. It certainlv should. It couldn't do anv harm. There 
arc lots of things they can't stock, say like· a Buick motor, 
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tliey could call in the morning and we could send it that day. 
Tlie way it is now you have to drive after it. 
Q. Is there any freight service at Endicott? 
A. No. T. C. Rakes is one of my best customers, lie is in 
the dairy business. I sold him an air compressor and Mr. 
Compton brought it as far as Rocky l\Iount, and then Mr. 
Rakes had to come to Rockv :Mount to get it. He runs n dairy 
over there and°buys H lot of parts, and in running 
page 124 ~ a dairy when a part is needed time is very essen-
tial. 
Q. He is also in the lumber business 1 
A. I don't know about that, he is in the dairy business. 
Q. He has a store there too? 
A. Yes, that is T. C. Rakes, Calie Rakes. 
Q. Do you know l\Tr. A. :M. Rakes 1 · 
A. I have met him. 
CROSS EXA31INATI0N. 
Bv Mr. :MacBrvde: 
·Q. Do you have occasion to use this service clailyY 
A. No, sir, but it could be worked up. For instance, if ~fr. 
Young up there was to want something that lie didn't stock, 
mnybe a milk machine, he could call and get it that same day 
and as it is he conldn 't. Express is pretty slow and to try to 
collect damages takes from one week to six weeks. 
Q. Do you know the number of parts users of this service 
from Rocky ~fount to Fermm? 
A. I ,,rnnt over about ten that I lrnve been calling on. There 
arc more tlla t I haven't called on but that I could cnll on if 
I had a way to get the stuff to tllcm. 
Q. Do you know the present daily need for this service¥ 
A. No, sir, I couldn't answer that. 
Q. Generally, in your opinion, if there is not a freight serv-
ice and none is provided it won't hurt 7 · 
A. I think it would be a I1elp. They cowl get what they 
wanted sooner and it would save a lot of spoilage in stuff like 
milk 01· produce. 
page 125 ~ Q. Who has been shipping milk! 
A. I just used that as an example, there would 
be spo~lage if a part lll'oke down and they couldn't get it right 
awav. It woulcln 't be the actual milk it would be the other 
encl..:_ 
Q. The cow'l' 
A. Could be·. i' 
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Q. ,vhat would be the average gross pay load originating 
daily in Roanoke to coni,;ignees along this line? 
A. It would be ha rd to say since there isu 't any transporta-
tion in there. A lot of people would call that now pass it up. 
In my case it would be a lot of patrons that I had passed up. 
Q. I am talking about generally 1 
.A. I don't know. I don't know whether you had thought of 
the Philpott Dam. There will be a lot of parts needed there 
and I don't see how they will get it unless there is some freigl1t 
service. 
Q. Don't you know the government gets a preferred rate 
over the railroads 7 
A. This is not for the govemment. There are three pri-
vately owned controls. . 
Q. Have you talked with any of tllem 1 
A. Xo, but there would be no way of getting materials in 
there except by truck. 
Q. That, of course, would be temporary. Do you know· 
these freight lines are proposed to be permanent? 
A. ,veu, I notice a lot of them have trouhle ~etting started 
nnd that would certainly he a start, and after they get started 
they wouldn't have any trouble carrying on. 
Q. But the freight going to Philpott Dnm would be tem-
porary f 
page 126 ~ A. That is right. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
A. HER:\I.AX SHIVELY, 
the fifth witness, having been cluly sworn, deposed as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Lee: 
• Q. Your name is A. Herman Shively 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vhere do ~-ou lh·c? 
A. At Ferrum. 
Q. "·hat business arc you in? 
A. Garage, automobile hu8inef:s. 
Q. You are also a partner in a grocerv and general mer-
chandise business? · 
A. Yes, the Ferrnm mercm1tilc and the ,gn ra~e is the same. 
Q. ,v11at is situate at Ferrum, any manufacturing plants? 
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A. w· e have the Angle Silk l\Iill which has a plant up there. 
Q. A rayon plant? 
A. Yes, and a ,·e1wer plant, a pin factory. 
Q. Any college? 
A. Yes, Ferrum .Junior College. 
Q . .Mr. Shively, it is proposed in this application, the ulti-
mate effect which would be a th1·ough freight liiw from Roa-
noke through Rocky l\Iount, F('rrmn, Endieott and on nlong 
Route 40 to Stuart. I wish vou would state whether or not, 
in your opinion, the cstablisliment of such a line would he of 
public convenienee and necessity! 
A. I think it would very much, most <'sp<'cially 
page 127 ~ since they have cut off the two trains that the N. 
& \V. recently ent off, e:-;pecially the sonthhound 
train. :Most of om· people in· that srction trade iu Roanoke. 
If we need anything· after 10 o 'clol'k, I think the south hound 
train gets there at 11 :30, and if we need anythin~ nfter 10 
o 'cloek it won't eom(l that day. ":-c hm·e to go get it. I think 
you ham to 1mt frciµ:ht in the depot the day before we get it. 
Q: Take the territory in Frnnklin County west of Rocky 
Mount, you arc familiar with that'? 
A. I think so. 
Q. Is t1tere a demand and need for this sE'rvice in that ter-
ritorv-we have an alternate route hv wav of Fain' Stone 
Park·? · · · 
A. I think there is a dcfinit<' need for it, and more so since 
the trains ha,·e been taken off. 
Q. Is there any public carril•r scr\'ice available along Route 
40 from Ferrum west to Stuart? 
A. None whatsoever from Fer,·um on west. Mr. Compton 
comes to Ferrnm orn•c a week or something like that but there 
is no daily service, and there i:; no service at all west of Fer-
rum on 40. 
Q. Is there any doubt in your mind about this service being 
needed Y 
A. No. 
CHOSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv )fr. ~IacBn·<lc: 
'Q. )fr. Shivel~·, you :,;aid ;mu eonldn 't get anything out of 
Roanoke after 10 o'clock. ,vhnt time would this frcig·ht line 
leave Roanoke Y 
page 128 ~ A. I couldn't tc.•ll ~·ou. I was talking here this 
morning·. I believe he !:-!aid he was going to leave 
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Stuart in the morning nnd leave Roanoke in tl1e aftemoon, 
probably around 2 or 3, and if we needed anytJiing we could 
call. If he left at 2 :80 or 3 we would get it that afternoon, 
not only automobile parts but farm machinery parts, motors 
for milking machines, coolers and refl'igerators. 
Q. Have :you made any personal investigation to determine 
the number of consignees along this route 1 
A. None whatsoever. 
Q. Have you made nny investigation as to the amount of 
pay load originating in Roanoke to be delivered along this 
route? 
A. Xone whatsoever. 
Q. You just think you have no service and thnt ndditional 
service would be beneficial? 
A. I tliink we would have something every day at our place. 
It mi!.!;ht be large or small. 
Q. Do you know whether or not this operation would be 
profitnble to :i\Ir. Compton. 
A. A fell ow usually has to work a business up. It might 
not be at tl1e start. 
Q. "That do you base your opinion on? 
A. In the territory from Stuart to Fcrrum there is no rail-
road or other service into Stum·t and ,voolwinc. I guess it 
is 20 or 30 miles from Ferrum to ·woolwine and nhout 30 miles 
to Stuart, and tllere is n vMt area with no service at all. 
Q. Are you aware of the fact that at the present time there 
arc three independent freight services moving into Stuart; 
two ln- wav of Roanoke and one hv wav of l\[artins\'ille? 
. . A. Ko, but I imagined ti1erc was some by Mar-
page 129 } tinsville. 
Q. In view of that you don't know the need of 
Stuart for tllis sen,ice f 
A. No, not Stuart hut ,voolwine and this section west of 
Fcrrnm. For years they have all gone to FC'rrum for freight, 
that is, all that the)' didn't go and buy themselves. 
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't it true that all groceries are 
now delivered bv t11e wholesaler to the store door of the mer-
chants? · 
A. I wouldn't say all hut the greater part. 
Q. The same applies to cnn goods, canned meats mid fresh 
m<'nts by the packers in the territory where fresh meats are 
sold? 
A. I just don't know, l woulcln 't believe the fresh meats 
would be delivered at Fcrrum. 
Q. You mcau they don't eat fresh meats up there? 
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A. Her-man Shively. 
A. Occasionally, but I don't think the packers come to Fcr-
rum. I am connected with the store but pay very little at-
tention to that cud of it. 
Q. "There do you get your meat l 
A. From Armour. 
Q. \Vouldn't they deliver iU 
A. No. 
Q. How do you get it t 
A. By express, but I wonldn 't tllink th('ir truck comes there. 
RE-DIRECT EXA}iJIN ATION. 
By }ifr. Lee: 
Q. l\Ir. Shively the drop shipments, how do they get into 
Ferrum 7 
page 130 ~ A. 1'.fotor truck or freight truck. I ,vould think 
probably from motor tracks. · 
Q. You have to scud a truck after them at times t 
A. Yes. 
RE-CROSS EX~.\.~IIN'ATION. 
By }fr. MacBryde: 
Q. Generally, the mnn who sells to you sendi;; itf 
A. Yes, generally. :Maybe somcbocly huys a part of a car-
load of something that has to be delivered. 
RE-DIRECT EXA:MIN ATION. 
Q. And sometime you nave to send for it 1 
A. Yes or by common carrier. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. MacBrycle: 
Q. Do you know whether or not it would be cheaper to scncl 
for it or get a freight carrier? 
A. I imagine a freight earricr would he cheaper. 
Q. Your statement is made on conjl'cturc and ~·ou haven't 
made any investigation as to what it would cost to get it your-
self or bv a common carrier V 
A. T11at is right hut I think since these trains have been 
discontinued tlie service is needed. 
Q. Did you protest before the Corporation Commission on 
the discontinuance of these trains! 
A. Yes, sir, our club, our Lion's Club. 
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RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By :Mr. Lee: 
Q. Let's assume that the freight rate from Roa-
page 131 ~ noke to ~,errum is a minimum of 67 c, including 
tax, would it be cheaper to send your trucks for 
part loads or pay that freight 1 
A. "re couldn't send a truck for a small load of groceries 
but if we liad a common currier we could get him to deliver 
them. 
Q. Your automobile accessories, where do you generally 
purchase them¥ 
A. ~,rom Richmond, parts and accessories, but we have to 
pick up a lot of parts from Roanoke. There is not a day that 
we don't have to get parts from Roanoke or Rocky )fount. 
,vc did get a few from :\fartinsville but now it wouldn't get 
from :Martinsville until after the davs work in over. Roanoke 
or Richmond is where H5% of our 1;arts come from. 
RE-CROSS EXA:\lINATION. 
By l\Ir. :MacBryde: 
Q. How does your fl'cip;ht from Richmond move 1 
A. I believe l\lr. Compton bas been bringing it in for the 
last six months. 
Q. How often docs h(> deliver? 
A. I would sav once a week. 
Q. He does not gh·c any daily sel'\·ice? 
A. No. 
An<l further this deponent saith not. 
a. C. YOUNG, 
the sixth witness, being duly sworn, deposed as follows: 
DIRECT EXA::\IIXATION. 
Bv :\Ir. Lee: 
·q. Your name is G. C. Young] 
A. Yes. 
Q. You live at Ferrum? 
page 132 ~ A. Yes. 
Q.· ,virnt business are you in? 
A. Garage and hardwme. 
Q. You also have a fnrm? 
A. Yes. 
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G. C. Young. 
Q. l\fr. Young-, this is an application on the part of Lee 
Compton Lines for the establishment of a through freight 
line from Stuart to Hoanoke bv wav of Ferrum and Rockv 
Mount, over Route 40, are you familiar with that territory?° 
A. Yes. 
Q. Please state whether or not, in ~·our opinion, public con-
venience and necessity would be best se1·ved by the grunting 
of this certificate 1 
A. I would think so. 
Q. At the present time is it needc><l nt Ferrum Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,Just elaborate as to why? 
A. Thev ha,·e taken off two trains and vou can ,·erv sclclom 
call Roa1ioke in the moming and µ:ct ai1ything 011 the 11 
o 'cloek train. .Just once in a while ~·ou can get service the 
same dav. 
Q. You fellows at the hardwares and garages need things 
from time to time 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is the arcn west of Ferrum ser,·Nl at nll? 
A. Xo, they furnish their own truck or hire somebody to 
baul what thev need. 
Q. Do they i1ee<l this service? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you arc one of the resident clirec-
pag·<' 133 ~ tors of the Virginia Mills Corporation at Ferrum, 
A. Yes. 
a rayon th row operation? 
Q. Is that compnmtively new! 
A. They have been in operation nhout two ~·ears. I be-
lieve. 
Q. I don't believe you are acth·e in this? 
A. No. 
CROSS EXAMIXATION. 
By l\f r. MacBrvde: 
·Q. You state you need these small pnrts, <lo :you operate 
sort of hand to the month business? 
A. :Mosth- to the mouth. 
Q. You don't en rry a la rg;c stock of hardware! 
A. Xo, sir. 
Q. And if you haven't got it in stock you take orders? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you in the grocery business? 
· A. No. 
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G. C. Yom1g. 
Q. How often do you get parts out of Roanoke Y 
A. From time to time. 
Q. Do you operate a general garage or a battery shop f 
A. General garage. 
Q. You don't stock up on various parts! 
A. No. 
Q. You don't know what extent of freight originates in 
Roanoke to.he delivered along the purpol'ted line to ho served Y 
A. No, sir., I lmvc no idea. 
Q. You think you have no service now and any service 
would he better than what you have Y 
page 134 } A. "~ e arc getting some service. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the demand for 
moving freight would be in suffident quantity to be profitable? 
A. I wouldn't think until he got established he would have 
too much. 
Q. At the present time the road is not so that lie could move 
o\·er the road daily? 
A. Not at tlic p1:esent time but they are working on it. 
RE-DIRECT EXA1[1NATIOX. 
Bv Mr. Lee: 
·Q. The alternate route by vrny of Fairy Stone Park is com-
pletely hard surfaced except a small gap that is to be finished 
in a very few days? 
A. I think so. 
And further this deponent saitl1 not. 
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00!\L\IO~WEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
City of Richmond 
20th day of February, 19,30 
Case No. 9699 
In tl1e matter of the application of Lee Compton Lines, In-
corporated, for a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity. 
IT IS ORDERED that the application of Lee Compton 
Lines, Incorporated, for a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to operate motor vehiclt's in furnishing freight 
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service between Ferrum and Stumt, Virginia, be, and the 
same is hereby, dismissed without prejudice . 
. 
page 136} OPDHON: 
Hooker, Commissioner. 
This case arises out of an application filed with tbe State 
Corporation Commission of Virginia by Lee Compton Lines, 
Incorporated, a corporation duly organized under the laws of 
Virginia, for a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
as a common carrier by motor vehicles for the furnishing of 
freight service over the following described route: 
From Ferrum, Franklin County, Virginia, to Stuart, Pat-
rick County~ Virginia, via State Highway No. 40, with al-
ternate route between same destinations via Fairv Stone 
Park, leaving Fcrrum on Sec. Route No. 623, to Route 605, 
to intersection with Route 6:23 to saicl Park, then Sec. Route 
6:25 to Route 8, then Routes 8 and 58 to Stuart. 
This application cnmc on for hearing in the courtroom of 
the State Corporation Commission on October 3, 1949. The 
operation as proposed by the R}Jplicnnt at the hearing was for 
freight service from Ferrum, Franklin County, Virginia, to 
Stuart, Patrick County, Virginia, via State Highway No. 40 
(the request over the alternate route via Fairy Stone Park 
to Stuart being withdrawn) to ·woolwine, Virginia, and Route 
No. 8 from .. Woolwine to Stuart, Virginia. At Cruzes Storer 
Route No. 8 intersects Route No. 58. Route No. 58 comes 
through Stuart enst from I\Iartinsville, Virginia, and con-
tiimcs west through Hillsville, Virgfoia. ·while this applica-
tion, as filed, merely requests authority from Ferrum to 
Stuart, its major purpose is to render service from Roanoke 
to Stuart, as the evidence clearly demonstrates. The appli-
cant testified thnt it would not accept a restricted ccrtificafo. 
The npplication is i11 fact an application from 
page 137 ~ Roanoke to Stuart, Virginia, over Route ~o. :220 
to Rocky :'.\fount, Route No. 40 to ,voolwine~ and 
Route No. 8 from ,voolwine to Stuart. The form prescribed 
by the State Corporation Commission (Fonn )IC-3) requires 
the applicant to state tbereon tlw reasons why the certificate-
applied for should he gTantecl. In compliance with that re-
quirement, tl1e applicant states: 
"Public convenience and n<.'cessity requires such sen·ice, 
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which if granted will enable Stuart and intermediate points 
to secure through rates which are cheaper." 
The hope held out to the public, that this applieant will give-
cheaper rates, necessariJ~, incluccd the public to favor its ap-
plication to a substantial extent at least. ,vhat the public 
does not fully realize is that such rates, if not profitable, mar 
be increased and will be increased or the service abaucloncd 
by the carrier. 
The sole question iu this matter to be decided is whether or 
not the public convenience and necessity requires the service 
proposed by the applicant. This conclm;ion must be reached 
from the evidence and the law applicable to this case. The 
statute authorizing the Commission to issue a certificate such 
as the applicant has applied for is Sec. 6, Chap. 129, Acts of 
the General Assembl~·, 1936, which is carried in the Code of 
1950~ as follows: 
"Sec. 56-280. Upon t11e filing of au application for a cer-
tificate of public convenience and necessity, the Commission 
shall, witllin a reasonable time, fix a time and plac~ of hen r-
ing such application. If the Commission shall find the pro-
posed operation justified it shnll issue a certificate 
page 138 } to the applicant, subject to such t('rms, limitatiorn~ 
and restrictions as the Commission mav deem 
proper. If the Commission shall fiud the proposed operation 
not justified, the npplicatiou shall be denied. (1936, p. 234; 
Michie Code 1942, Sec. 4097y(6); 1948, p. 976.) . 
"Sec. 56-281. No cc>rtificate shall be granted to an nppli-
cant proposing to operate over the route of any holder of a 
certificate unless and until it shall be proved to the satisfac> .. 
tion of the Commission that the service rendered bv such 
certificate holder, over which such route, is inadequate to th'-' 
1·equirements of the public necessit~· and connmien~e: nnd if 
the Commission shall bt> of opinion that the sen·ice renclerecl 
by such certificate holder over such rout<' is in any respect 
inadequate to the requirements of the puhlic necessity nnd 
convenience, such certificate holden· slmll he given reasonuble 
time and opportunity to remedy Ruch inndequacy before nny 
certificate shall be granted to an applicant proposing to op-
erate over such route. (19:36, p. 234; Michie Code 1942, Sec. 
4097y(6): 1948, p. 976.) 
"Sec. 56-282. In determining whether the certificate l'<'-
quire<l by this chaptt>r shall be g-rantt>cl, the Commission mny, 
among other thin~·s, considt>r the present transportation fa-
ciJities over the proposed route of the applicant. the volume 
of traffic over such route, the .financial condition of the appli-
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cunt, and the condition of the highway over the proposed 
route or routes. (1936, p. 235; :Michie Code Hl4:!, Sec. 
4097y(6); 1948, p. 977.)" 
It should be made plain at the outset that all of the points 
und places along the routes over which servirc is proposed by 
this applicant are now being ser\·ed (lXCept from Ferrmn to 
Woolwine, which is a distnnce of 25 miles. The distance from 
Roanoke to Stuart us tl1(l applicant proposes to operate is 7'2 
miles. The population .of Stuart, Virginia, and the territory 
closel~' adjacent thereto is estimated at 1,000. Stuart is the 
only incorporated town on the proposed route south of Rocky 
1lount. Stuart is now h('ing served by three mo-
page 139 } tor vehicle carriers. ":o-illinm H. Shelo1·, Trading 
as Floyd-Boanoke Freight Line, operates a daily 
service between Roanoke and Stunrt, leaving Floyd each 
morning and going to Stuart and Hom1oke, returning to F'loycl 
that night and to Stuart next morning, being a twenty-four 
hour service. Tlmt sm·vice is gh•(ln hy this carrier along its 
routes in Patrick Countv within a twentv-four hour diw. The 
route over which this dnrrier operates ·from Stuart to Roa-
noke is 69 miles, and his daily a,·erage of freight is estimated 
to be 2,000 pounds and monthly re,·emw $200. 0. D. Compton 
renders daily freight service from Roanoke to :Martinsville, 
over Route No. 220, a distance of 54 miles, where freight go-
ing to Stuart is transfened to Rapid Trm1sit Company, which 
operates a daily service from :\fartinsville to Stuart, ovm· 
Route X o. 58, being a distance of 30 miles. This carri(lr esti-
mates his revenue from freight moving from Roanoke over 
his route destined to Stuart, Virgfoia, and from Stuart to 
Roanoke to be $40. per month. W"hile th<.' Gcnernl ?\[otor 
Lines renders service to Stuart by intNchange at Hillsville, 
Virginia, it lias not intervened or offered any evidence in this 
case. It is believed that such carrier hauls but a vm·v small 
amount of freigl1t which mo,·cs from Roanoke to Stuai·t. The 
evidence shows that the combined monthh· frehrht revenue 
derind from business between Roanoke and Stua'rt, Virginia, 
is estimated to amount to approximately $240. per month. 
The reason that the Flovd-Roanokc l"reight Line is nhlc to 
render this service at ali is, as the ownci·- stated, because he 
drives his own truck. 
page 140 ~ The testimony of Lee Compton, of Lee Compton 
· Lines, Incorporated, shows plainly that he has 
not made more than a cursory im·estigation of the business 
}1e might secure from this operation. It seems very plain 
from his evidence that he has but slight information as to 
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whether or not this operation would be profitable. He is quite 
frank in stati.J1g that he would not accept a certificate if 
terminatecl at Woolwine, Virginia. It is clear from the testi-
mony of witness Compton that his only hope of this operation 
being profitable is that he may secure the freight business, 
or at least a substantial part of the freight business moving 
to and from Roanoke and Stuart, Virginia (R. S. C. C. p. 14). 
The evidence of thirteen witnesses was taken at Stuart, 
Virginia, on June 23, 1949. All of these persons are of high 
character and standing, and reasonably successful in their 
,·m-iou~ endeavors, but a careful analysis of their testimony 
indicates very plainly that there is insufficient freig·ht moving 
from Stuart to Hoanoke and from Roanoke to Stuart to sup-
port the operation of another carrier. All of these witnesses 
for various reasons state that thev would like to liave this 
additional service and that it would be beneficial and con-
venient but when this testimonv is evaluated it falls short of 
:showing- there is sufficient freight to justify the Commission 
in reacl1ing the conclusion that the public convenience and 
necessity requires the service proposed b~· the applicant or 
that the service now being rendered is inadequate to meet the 
reasonable needs of the public. The evidence of 
page 141 ~ six witnesses was taken at Rocky l\Iount, Vir[!iuia, 
on August 20, 1949. Two of these six witnesses 
reside on Route No. 40, about 5 miles west of Ferrnm. Their 
testimony indicntes the character of business to be expected 
along Route No. 40, between Ferrum and ·w oolwine, Virginia, 
ancl shows thnt for a substantial part of this business the use 
of a truck would be needed for infrequent or emergency calls 
to a large extent. This evidence shows that there is 110 cou-
tirmous and regular daily movement of freight over Route 
No. 40, between Ji-,errum and \Voolwine, Virginia. The most 
·of the merclmudise handled bv these small country stores is 
now being- <lelivel'ed by the wi1olesalers except har'<lware and 
dry goods, and much of the dry goods is being received by 
parcel post. 
The evidence shows that applicant now has authority to 
1·ender dnil~· ser,·ice to Ferrum but is operating only once a 
week. The rendition of service to and from Roanoke, via 
Rocky Mount, to Ferrum, Virginia, only once a week demon-
strates that the business is insufficient to justify more fre-
quent operation. "While the evidence sl10ws freigl1t service 
over Route No. 40 would be helpful and a convenience along 
this route, ho,,·e,·er, it clearly indicates there would be verv 
little dailv frehd1t to be obtained bv a common earrier on 
Route No: 40. If thl' applicant had been of the opinion that 
there is sufficient busine·ss to justify the proposed operation 
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from Roanoke, via Ferrum, to ·w oolwine, Vh-ginia,--the only 
portion of the entire territory not now,being served-he un-
doubtedly would not 1iave declined to accept a certificate ter-
minating at \Voolwine, Virginia. 
page 142 ~ To permit another carrier to operate from ancl 
to Roanoke and Stuart, Virginia, which would be 
in direct competition with tl1e Floyd-Roanoke Freight Line~ 
now rendering service between the same terminal points, is. 
not permitted by law. If the evidence bad shown any need 
for additional service between Roanoke and Stuart, Virginia~ 
or along Route No. 8, from \Voo)wine to Stuart, before the 
Commission could issue a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity to another applicant, the present carrier would have 
had to be given a reasonable time and opportunity to remedy 
. such inadequacy. The Floyd-Roanoke Freight Line agreed 
to remedy any inadequacy in its service that the Commission 
deemed necessary to meet the public needs. l\Ianifestly, the, 
freiglrt business is who11y insufficient to require any greater 
frequency of service tllan is now bein:.! rendered. 'Po permit 
another carrier to operate unrestricted between Roanoke ancl 
Stuart, Virginia, is contrary to law, as has been many times 
helcl by the Commission and the Supreme Court of Appeals-
In the case of Norfolk Southern Railwa11 (Jo. v. Common-
wealth, 14-1 Va., 179, in affirming· a decision of tlic Commis-
sion, the court used the following language: 
"Existing transportation systems should be protected so 
far as compatible with the public interest." 
and again, in the cnse of Petersburg, 1I opewell and C£ly Point 
Ry. Co., v. Commonwealth, 152 Va., 193, affirming un order of 
the Commission, snid: 
"New permits arc forbidden wlwn public convenience and 
necessitv are alreadv reasonablv served. Public comrcnience 
is alwa);s the parnniount consicleration." 
page 143 ~ The law applicable in this ease Irns been time 
and agnin reaffh·mccl in the eases of Southsi,re 
Transvortation Co. v. Commonw<'allh, 157 Va., 699; Turn<'r 
v. Hicks, 164 Va., 612; Jessup v. Commonwealth, 174 Vn., 13i, 
and, in the case of Vir.Qinia. 8faqc Lines, I11c., , •• Cnmmon-
wealtl,, 185 Va., :mo, the court reiterated the principles E>nun-
eiatecl in tlle cases cited and used the foUowing pertinent ex-
pression: 
"The Jaw on this subject is clear, specific ancl nncqnivocaJ, 
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and it is mv view that it was enacted bv the General Assembly 
for the pui·pose of protecting the holders of existing certifi-
cates, and preventing undue and ruinous competition to them 
from those who sought to serve the same territory and thus 
deprive them of that which was theirs, rightfully acquired 
under a previously granted certificate.'' 
The latest expression of the Supreme Court of Appeals on 
the law involved in this matter is found in the case of Vir-
ginia Stage Linc.<.;, ln.c., v. C(lmmouwealth, 186 Va., 1074-1075, 
in which the court said: 
'"The public policy of the State as to dq.plication of such 
service is not in question. rrhat policy established both by 
statute and hy decisions of this court is to grant to a com-
mon carrier by motor vehicle the exclusive rig;ht to transport 
passengers over a specified rout<• from specified termini, and 
then strictly regulate the exer(•isE> of that right in the public 
interest, protecting the carrier m<'anwhil<.>, so far as com-
patible with the public inter<'st, against ruinous competition 
from other carriers. The puhlie interests He paramount and 
controlling; bnt the rip;hts of owners of certifieates must not 
be disregarded. The com·l'ni('n<'e and nel'essity of the entire 
public affected must always bl' c•onsidered." 
The gTanting of certificat<•s of publil' com·enien('e and neces-
sity is premised upon the pnhlic need for tl1e nnthority sought, 
and, under the law hereinhef'ore set forth, in determining 
whether the authol'ity sought shall he grnnted, the Commis-
sion may, among other things, consider the pres-
page 144 } ent transportation fa('ilities o,·e1· the proposed 
route of the applinmt nnd the ,·olume of traffic· 
o,·er SU('h route. rrhe e\'ide1H·c of rec·ord in this case is most 
convincing- that the present trnnsporta1ion f:wilities now c;:en·-
ing; the nublic over the rontes nnd within the d<•fhwd territo1T 
as applied for hy the appliennt m·e abmulnntl~· ndequate t~> 
meet every rensonable nrc<l of the shippers nnd receivers of 
freight within the City of Honnoke nnd tlw Town of StnHl't, 
as well as tho:-e whose hnsine:-:s is located nlong- or adjaC'ent 
to the routes hetween Roanoke and 8hrnrt. Vfr!!inia. The 
only seg.11wnt of any part of m1y route not now hein!.';' reason-
abl;v served is between FC'1T11111 and ·woolwi11e, Vir~inia, o,·t•r 
Houte No. 40~ and the question, whetl1er or 11ot nll scgmenti-1 
of all routes shall reC'ein~ sc•t·Yie,-.. has lwen 1JJH'f!t1ivocally n11-
swered in the rase of ,!Nis111> v. ro111mo111t•ealfli, 1i4 Va., la7. 
In that case the eourt said: 
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"It is not mandatory upon the Commission to grant a cer-
tificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing an 
appHcant to establish a freight line by motor vehicle over all 
i:;cctors of every highway, even though there may be no other 
carrier by motor vehicle serving that particular sector of the 
highway in question. 'Whether such a right shall be granted 
is addressed to the sound discretion of the Commission.'' 
The Commission is of tlle opinion that it was fully war-
ranted in entering an order denying· the authority sought by 
the applicant, from which said order this appeal has been 
taken. 
King, Chairman, and 
Catterall, Commissioner, concur. 
page 145 } The Chairman of the State Corporation Com-
mission bereby c<•rtifies to the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia that the foregoing contains and sets out 
all the facts and evidence upon whicl1 tl1e action of tl1e Cow-
mission in the said proceeding was based and which are es-
sential to a proper decision of the appeal to be taken from 
such action, and is also a true transcript of the proceeding and 
orders of the Commission of ~aid proceeding. 
,vitness the seal of the State Corporation Commission and 
the signature of its Chairman. attested by the Clerk, this 
17th day of )lay, 1950, and in the 174th year of the Common-
wealth. 
(Seal) 
Attest: 
\V. MARSHALL KING, 
Chairman. 
Clerk of the Commission. 
I, N. ,:v. Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation Commission, 
do hereby certify that proper notice was given of the inten-
tion to apply for a transcript of the record in this case as the 
basis for appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia, pursuant to tlie provisions of Section 8-466, Cocle of 
Virginia, 1950. 
N. W .. ATKINSON, 
Clel'k, State Corporation Commission. 
A Copy--Teste: 
M. B. ,v ATTS, C. C. 
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